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hr Oct 1 and until further notice 
brand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
ays 7.30 a.m„ for St. John, return- 
Eve* St John Wednesdays 7.30 am., 
Cays via Campobello, Eastport and 
C'a Beach.
Le Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 

for St. Stephen, returning Friday 
L via Campobello, Eastport and St 
Bre, both ways.
Ive Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
[ round trip St Andrews, returning 
h„ both ways via Campobello and

antic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

VOL. XXVIH
It was no use going on drinking when one 
saw things

WANT CANADIANS FOR ROYAL L 
NAVY ' V !

Many bodies were lying on the planks 
There was a smell of blood, of burning, of 
burnt linen, and powder smoke. The ship 
was unusually stiH, for the lower deck 
was empty save for the Killed. He push
ed up the hatchway in terror.

As he gained the upper deck he saw at 
once what had happened, for a big blue 
banner was flapping at the peak, and a 
few marines in red coats were watching 
the last gang of his comrades into a jolly 
boat alongside. They had been stripped 
already. Their silks and lacee were dang
ling from their captors’ pockets. A little 
lieutenant in a long red coat was superin
tending the embarkation, tapping his 
breeches with a cane to mark the number 
of them. Joe drew his hanger from its 
sheath.

" Taken 1 ” he screamed, " taken I ” and 
he rushed at the lieutenant to cut him 
down.

been taken with so great a horror of the 
ship, rince thlhvision of the hag that his 
muddled brain had planned suicide, or a 
life in the scrub among the blacks, rather 
than another day between decks. The 
words of Willy Crackers lit up his brain. 
They showed him the ease, the grandeur 
of the life of nigger driver. The joyful 
rights over the jorum ; the English ship; 
the thronged quays of Ëristol. He took 
the offer with a curse.

"Billy,- he said, "it’ll be meat and 
drink to me. I ain’t been feeling good 
these last days. Going to sea ain’t right 
for me. It’s the air or something. A 
spelf-ashore is what I want : just what I 
want—that, and sleep. FI1 get my chest 
ashore when the cutter comes in for the 
casks to-morrow."

"Why, right then,” said bis friend, 
* you look pretty green in the gills with it. 
And now let’s liquor on it."

ON A TROOPSHIP. lbiS For Automobiles ■■■ 
For Motor Boats

■ For Vefephonfes 

For Alarms

“Black Cat
AND p --=—

Columbia ”

" You give me that knife, Jake Dawes,” 
he said, " and I’ll throw you in a quart of 
hard."

Jake tossed the knife to him, a long 
Spanish dirk, with a handle of twisted 
silver, like tboee you buy in Panama.
There was a noise on deck, a confused 
babble of cries and clanking.

" Who in hell are they at, Jake?" be 
asked.

A man in a red shirt, a leather apron 
and sea boots made of cow-hide, came 
past them with a bucketful of wads.

" There’s a fat merchant on the coast," 
he said, " we’re going out for her. They’re 
getting under way. The Fortune's men 
are giving us a tow.”

" I’m off ashore,” said Joe. " To blazes 
with this dicing Give us a lift there,
Billy, with these duds.

He poured out two more noggins from "Oh, that be twisted, Joe," said Jake, A burly mariner ip an apron- bounded 
the pan, and the two drank to-each other, as he knocked off the neck of a bottle. uP°n ÜP»-from behind. Joe felt « Mow 

” There’s a song' I mind" me," said Joe.; *6tbp amt drink fair." «fc Hpon ,he “««Paed upon the
"lUsing if tè ye.” ~ The mulatto grinned at him sir® 1lke a sack of flour. A. j

He began to ring in a voice a little ed him the spirits; Joe took a large swig. “One hundred and three," eotmted the 
muffled with the rum. He dwelt upon " That’s better, Jake,” he said ; ” have lieutenant ; that was a good crack you

gave him. bfcnue him down among the 
others."

Late in the afternoon Joe woke from I the army> asked the Canadian Govern-

ftTT'AREWELL 1 the village leaning to the hill,
JT And all the cawing rooks that homeward fly ;
The bees ; the drowsy anthem of the mill ;
And winding pollards, where the plover cry.
We watch the breakers crashing on the bow 
And those far flashes in the Eastern haze ;
The field! and friends, that were, are fainter now 
Than whispering of ancient water-ways.
Now England stirs, as stirs a dreamer Wound 
In immemorial slumber; lids apart,- 
Soon will she rouse her giant limbs attuned 
To that old music hidden at her heart 
Farewell I the little men 1 Their menial cries 
Are distant as the sparrows’ chatterings;
She rises in her circuit of the skies, «
An eagle with the dawn upon her wings.
We come to harbor in the breath of wars ;
Welcome again the land of onr farewells 1 
In this strange ruin open to the stars 
We find the haven, where her spirit dwells:
Where the near guns boom; and the stricken towns aseroUed 

a^mder wiü> thcir^rafl Of gold. .v*..

Men Joining Will Be Given The Same 
Pay As In The Army

Progress is being made with enlistment 
for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, which is being carried on in 
Montreal, as well as all over Canada. 
Despite the great work the navy has done 
for the Empire during the first two years 
of the war, Canadians had no opportunity 
of enlisting in the Royal Navy, unless they 
went home to Great Britain and volun
teered, serving at the British rate of pay. 
This low rate of pay made such service 
impossible for men with families here, 
although a number did enlist in this way, 
several hundred joining the Royal Naval 
Volunteer Motor Boat Patrol and the 
Royal Naval Air Service.

With the enormous increase in tonnage 
in the Royal Navy .since the war, thou-, 
sands-of men are nz

«
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Batteries
STAND FOE HIGHEST EPPMEMCY

You’ll make no mistake ini selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Lone, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

.STEAMSHIP CO, LID. W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.HARDWARE,

further notice 
will run as

■ March 3, and until 
1 S. Connors Bros,

St John, N.

—
.'«

Thorne Wharf
_______ ietnrday, 7.30 a.

r St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Jt'Béiver ' Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
,Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
St George. Returning leave St. 

ews Tuesday for §t John, calling at 
. or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
ar Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
leather permitting.

uphave been secured in Great Britain,
with conscription in force, this ByvJrf 
simply have robbed army. The Ad- 
mbtaim-vvitiizing that many men in Can
ada would rather serve in the navy than

yta 7$,4j|WWbr,
I A.

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

day «boon._ Where the fire had burned
a woman squatted^ ï'Nads.■wunnm.-'diadk] each word, singing Vt wfrii gusto. 
as coal, in a plain gown of scarlet. Her 
eyes burned in an intense and baleful 
brightness. Her lips were spart, showing 
white teeth in a grin. In her hand she 
held cards..

He looked at these cards. Indeed, she 
held them towards him for him to see, 
turning them over that he might see both 
sides of them. They were three in num
ber, and each of them hid a black back, 
as black as a piece of ebony. The faces 

coloured in'intense colours, one of

boat*.A DEAL OF CARDSI; you goraipid unor you ? ”
They spent the next twenty minuits 

drinking in tum, and chewing meditative
ly upon the quid. The ship was under his fever- He waa >7'“8 chained hand ment t0 raiae five thousand men for the 
way, with her topsails set, dropping slowly ""d ^oot 'n a dark prison lit only by a I King’s Navy.
down the stream. The Fortune’s men, battle lamp. One side of him was pressed This was at once agreed to by the Can- 
very drunk, had cast the ropes off and I against the bulkhead of the prison, the | a(jjan Government, as a part of Canada’s 
gone splashing back to moorings. I other was riveted to a wounded man, a I oalf million men for the Imperial service 
Through an opengun-port Joe caught a man *n high fever, who babbled in bis I overseas, with arrangements whereby

pain. He could distinguish other bodies | men enlisting for sea' service shall be 
" I’m off ashore. I *y'n8 near him. I given the same rates of pay anji other

We’re moving, Jakey.” . I Where am I ? he cried. I considerations as the land soldiers with
” The boats are gone by this," said the " Hold your jaw !” said a hoarse voice, I the expeditionary forces. No sea expert- 

mulatto, " it’s unchancy swimming. I through the grating. Hold your jaw. I ence js necessary, and men physicially fit 
You’d better stay tor the play.” You're-aboard the frigate Swallow, if you between 18 and 38 are given the unusual

But Joe sprang to his feet, *" I'll swim want to know- And V®»’11 ** hanged for privilege of joining the Royal Navy at 
it,” he cried, as he made a rush for the a damned rogue to-mOrrow dawn."—From full seaman’s rank, at a wage many times 

As he passed the midship | A Mainsail Haul, by John . Masefield. | that pay jn the British Navy, while they 
London : Elkin Mathews. 3s. 6d. net.

O, the bold Lollonais, so gall-ant and free. 
He sailed from Saint James in the Jane 

chasae-marree,
Oh, there’s rum and there’s wine 
And tobacco so fine

For all the bold sailors what sails on the

A COMPANY of seamen sat round a 
J\. cabin table, and pledged each other 
in a brew of punch. They sat upon 
locker tope, on cushions of green velvet 
gone rusty at the seams. The stem-ports 
were open at their backs, for. it was hot, 
and the room between decks was foul 
with the reek of their tobacco. You 
could tell that the ship was under way by 
glancing astern at the dull track, like a 
great snail’s track, which she had drawn 
upon the blue water as she dragged in the 
light wiriH. She rolled slightly now and 
again, making a crediting in her gear, and 
trembling the silver lampjipon the cabin 
bulkhead. She was an old ship; you 
could see by the rot upon the beams- 
She was foul with t long passage, and the 
cabin reeked of bilge. The. blue arras on 
the cabin door was wormy with age. The 
parquetting in her deck was dirty with 
the marks of sea-boots. It was heaped 
here and there with a sort of loot, such as 
clothes with lace upon them, ' and small 
arms, cheap jewellery, buckles, and the 
like, for the cruise had been lucky in a 
way. Two of the seamen at the rum 
were dicing each other, for some uncut 
stones in a packet from the mines of 
Esmeralda.

The drinkers were silent for the most 
part, puffing out their tobacco like a dang, 
of Spaniards, only speaking to call a 
health, such as, "A fair slant," or " Dol
lars," or to mark the throw of the dice. 
They were a rough lot of fellows, some of 
them branded in the cheek?. Most of 
them had scars about their faces, and not 
one of them but carried arms—pistols, or 
a dirk, or a seaman’s hanger—in a belt of 

plaited by the wearer, 
r had his head in a rag.

NT—Thome Vkarf and Varekoue 
Ce., St. John, N. B.
none 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
It’s Harbor, N. B.
fe Company will not be responsible 
ny Webts contracted after this date 
out a written order from the Com
er Captain of the steamer.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 

Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

sea.
- He sang the refrain twice over, ham
mering on the table with his csn. He 
was reaching out for another tot of rum 
when he fell forward gasping. His panni
kin fell from the table and rolled away 
among the gear. Willy blinked at him 
for a moment, heating out the chorus with 
his pipe. He thought his mate was mere
ly overcome With the spirit He made a 
childish attempt to reach the jorum for 
another taste, and fell asleep in his chair, 
his pipe’s ash spilling sparks upon the 

Sh table. The lamp flared up a moment to 
show the coupffe to the night, and then 
guttered out. leaving them to their quiet

glimpse of moving palms. 
"Hell!” he cried.t X

CHURCH SERVICES H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERSwere
gold, which seemed to bum, one' of 
crimson, which glowed, one of black, 
which seemed angry like the smoke of 
hell. The colours of them seemed to be 
the tokens of a beanty, a fierceness and 
a horror, beyond any words that he could 
fashion.

The black woman grinned at him as 
she thrust the cards together, 
crouched down upon the hearth, purring 
like a cat cackling, whining. Her eyes 
gleamed as she began to shuffle the cards, 
tossing them in the air, passing, re-pass
ing, whirling them about till they seemed 
like three arrows of red and gold and 
black fire. At last she flung them all 
into the air, caught them in one hand at 
they fell, bowed very low, her lips grin
ning, her eyes" intensely bright, and held 
them out face downwards, for him to 
make his choice. AH that he could see 
were three black cards, spread out before 
him like the sticks of a fan. Yet he 
knew that upon his choice of .a card de
pended his life, his life hereafter, ,the life 
of his soul between the lives.

I
_______Chubch—Revd. W. M.-

aser, B. Sc„ Pastor. Services every 
today, 11am. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
bool, 2J0 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
ty evening at 730.

houist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 

and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
Prayei service, Friday evening at

Gifts For The Manhatchway.
cannon, his foot caught in a ring bolt. 
He stumbled on a pace, flung up his 
hands and crashed heavily over the 
ranged port cable. He had been “ over
taken,” as the saying is. A man in a fine 
red ciat, with laced cuffs, and buttons of 
gold pieces, came along the gun deck 
swearing. He was followed by another 
man brandishing a pistol.

” Get to your guns there, you swine !" 
the two were, shouting. ” Cast loose

are rated two rank? higher than that 
allowed ordinary green recruits.

NEW FLOUR MILL FOR CHARLOTTE 
COUNTY Ties,. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Braces. Armlets, 

Umbrellas, Cuff Links, Sweaters, Caps, Muffles, 
Garters, Hose, Tie Pins, Shoe, «-Slippers.

Special Discount on Our 
Sweater Coats

ASSESSMENT FOR PATRIOTIC FUND 
IN NEW BRUNSWICKTo encourage the farfners of Charlotte 

county to go in more extensively for the
raising of wheat, for whicn the soil is well I Fredericton, Jan. 4—New Brunswick 
adapted, L. B. Moore, of Moore’s Mills, is I cities, towns and municipalities will assess 
to erect a $10,000 25-barrel capacity flour I for $524,790.13 for Canadian Patriotic 
mill next July. The building will be Fund in 1917, this amount having been 

, completed and ready for operation by the I agreed upon by the provincial government
them lower deck^ cannon ! What corpse | time thc faJj harvest Mr. Moore ac- in session last evening. The final amount 
is this. hat in hell corpse is t is. | by Hon. Herbert H. Allan, of | is about $25,000 less than the apportion-
Hey there, you, get the guns run out.
We’re going out for some yellow boys !"

They kicked at Joe’s body in turn and 
passed over him to the groups of drunk
ards further forward. Away aft a gang 
of wits had cast loose a gun and were 
busy firing at the sky. On deck a seaman, 
bawling an obscene song, was running up 
the banner of the trade—a black banner.

It seemed to Joe that he was bound 
upon the rim of a whirlpool of flame.
He was being spun about a vortex, help- 
le^ as a straw ; gradually the spinning 
became swifter, as though he had been 
whirled nearer to the centre. Then tiny 
hands seemed to pluck him down into a 
pit of utter silence, a light broke upon 
him, and there, in front of him, was the 
malevolent woman of the cards. She 
grinned at him with her ^ritiiant teeth, 
and held out two cards—one black tin 
other crimson. Soon she began to shuffle 
with them, tossing them from one hand 
to the other, throwing them at her victim f 
then snatchingAhem away. At last she 
caught them, whirled them round her, 
bowed very low, and held them forward, 
face downwards, watching him intently 
with a malignant smile.

" No,” he gasped : “No, I will not 
choose."

Instantly she screamed in her high, 
mocking laugh. She tossed the dards 
from her, ahd they whirled away, crying 
like gulls. The whirlpool spun him up
ward, flinging him upon a sea alive with 
sharks. He leaped from them, screaming, 
running violently upon the air ; but they 
rose after him, flapping their fins, gnash
ing their teeth. They were barking at 
him like dogs, snapping at his very feet 
Then he fell, fell, fell, till he was as a 
drop of water gaped at by all the damned 
among the fire.

He awoke upon the hut floor, in plain 
day, the blood beating on his brain, the 
surf roaring. A boat was pulling in from 
the ship, the oars keeping time tç an old 
hauling tune. Willy Crackers was snor- 

1^^ ; [- ing in his chair, and after trying to rouse
Joe volunteered for the boat, and went bim-1“ helped himaeM *° about a Pint ol 

ashore with the water-casks the moment and «««rred out upon the beach, 
the anchor held. He had been fuddled The terror of his sleep was strong upon 
ever since the day before, and the ship him- The P»lm lea’ea- dan*'‘n* 
had such terrors for him, drunk as he 811(1 heavy, were a horror to him. The 
was, there was no staying aboard her. aurf him. In every creeper o!
On the beach he met Willy Crackers, an the jungle he saw the eyes of the dev., 
old English sailor, who lived in the huts wlth the carda Not for 1 “<* of mmtM 
above the surf line. He was a bronzed. 8old would ** have W*in that Pta“- 
ear-ringed man. was Willy, with a bright 50 wben ** b°at made the land,n*. ht 
eve to him and a tongue of silver. He tumbkd mto *>“• and M1 aaleeP’ ma 
had been in thai land many years now, drunkard’s doze, among the breakers in 
and owned several slaves. He used to -he stem sheets. He d.d not rouse from 
get gold dust and ivory from the inland, where he toy until rough hand, beat him 
to trade with the ships which touched the with stretchers, and fierce voices bad. 
coast He was a friend to the pirates, him out of that. For the boat was along- 
and they used to water there before drop 3ide the ahiP- dra88lng to a tackle, and th, 
ping down to leeward. He returned to ship was under a jib and topsa.1, forging 
England in time a rich man, und died in «lowly forward while the hands wep 
Salcombe the keeper of a sailor's tavern. ““Sing at the bows, heavmg m the cable 
He greeted Joe kindly, and the two They were under way. 
stayed together all day, in the blazing He scrambled aboaud, and went below 
heat, watching the native, ffll the water- to hie hammock. He swung there all that 
casks and stow them In the joHy boat, day, hot with a violent fever, and now ano 
But at sunset, when the joHy bout went «g™ “ tod'“ brought hun drink Jua. 
off, when the beach struck cold1, End the forward of where he toy, two fiddler* 
mists rose whitely, Willy bade Joe come ““1* music between the guns, and men 
up to the hut for a bite of supper and a “n8 “d danced there tffl they were toe 
smoke. drunk to stir. The ship picked up her

The house was a ramshackle affair, consort that afternoon. They cruised to- 
built in one storey alongside the tuts. It 8«her till the sunset, when they made the 
swung some three hammocks; aU draped Gabone River. They anchored at shorn 
with netting. It had a table much eaten ten ***** night in the anchorage by Parrot 
by the ants, a bench or two, some casks Mend- "
of ship’s provisions (which might have In the morning of the second day, Joe 
sailed with Hawkins), a pipe of rum, a sat between two cannon on a lashed sea 
few teeth, most of them » little yellow,- chest, which had his initials, J. P., burnt 

.«'the graves even, beneath the dead with and some weapons, beautifully bright, In deeply upon the lid. He had a canvas 
" their glazed eyes; So utterly silent it a trophy rack upon the wall. Towards »ack in front Of him, for he was busy 

was, he was glad to hear his heart beat midnight, Willy got up to fetch hie mate packing, and he had been dicing for the 
It beat steadily, like a menace, like the acurio. loot due to him ever since his morning
continual topping of a drum. It was "Some heathen idol," he said, "them draught He had made up his mind to 
beating, not like a heart, but like a clock, blacks give it to me for a whittle." quit that way of life and get ashore to the
Like some clock in hell ticking to the It had been plaped behind some barrels, island.' There were folk living on the 
souls among the fire. It was ticking like and what with the rum, what with a long island- a sort of traders. He could stay 
the march of time through the dim roads spell oMaziness, Willy was unable to with them, he thought, tiH a home-bound 
of eternity. It was a thing horrible, inex- shift them. Joe came to his assistance, ship happened into the river. He had 
orable, that continual ticking. In the canted the casks, and rolled them away money enough. Apd, once in England, 
blackness, the utter silence; that beating upon their chines. there was always work for a live one.
music became terrible. Jt seemed to fill ”Thankee, mate,” said TOHy, "I’m not Ever since he had had these visions, a 
the room. It seemed’ to roar about his so limber as I was. I been ashore too terror of the 
body like a crowd of spirits shout a long. Me joints to gone in the slings." 
corpse. He tried to shake himself, but He paused awhile. Then he piped out, 
could not stir. He tried to cry aloud, but 
could not speak. He tried to arrest his 
heart, to stop that ticking. But it beat 
on, rhythmical, steady, terrible. It seem
ed that the darkness, the noise, the glow
ing coals, were toughing at bim.

And then, with a great burst, the ’ hides, by Davy.” 
ticking ceaasd and the room became quite | Tin 
light—as light, he thought, as a summer Joe's i

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
eriian, D. D. Pastor. Services Son- 
y at 8.00 a. m„ 1030 a. m. and 730
m.

. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Biott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
emmunion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
anday al 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
jad Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Venings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
ays at 7.00 p. m. Fridava, Evening 
rayer Service 730.

msr Church—Rev. William Amos, 
’astor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
nd 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
sorning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
esday evening at 730. Service at 
jay side every Sunday afternoon at 3 
Mock except the last Sunday in the 
aonth when it » held at 7 in the
— Si

lt’s a Pleasure to Show Our Goods-rGive Us a Chance. 
A Prompt, Courteo i? and Efficient Service Rendered to 
Every Customer, no Matter How Small the Purchase.Dennysvil e, a former state senator of ment submitted to the government by 

Maine, and twice a member of the House I patriotic fund committees in this province, 
of Representatives, was \ visitor in the I members of the government deciding that 
city, registered at the Victoria. Mr. a little over $24,700 was sufficient to allow 
Allan is one of the largest dealers in I for shrinkage, instead of $50,000, as-at 
potatoes in eastern Maine and has numer- first suggested.
ous other interests throughout the Pine [ The order-in-councj passed at last even- 
Tree State.

Profit Sharing'Checks Given With Every DoHar Purchase at

STINSON & HANSON
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

ing’s meeting compels the various cities, 
A recent fire in Moore’s Mills deprived I towns and municipalities to make their 

Mr. Moore of his grist mill, wagon facto- first payment to the treasurer of the 
ry, machine shop and saw mill. But be I Canadian Patriotic Fund at Ottawa on or 
believes so earnestly in the future of I before March 1, 1917. This payment 

aome two mile» distant, her decks full of charlotte county aa a wheat growing I must be three-twelfths of the total
men busy trimming her yards. The sail | centre tbat he will devote a large share of amount Hereafter, monthly payments
ing master, watching her through a tele
scope from the fo’c’s'le, declared her to be 
a French Guineaman, swimming deep.
Another swore that she was out of I isbon,

. i
" No," he tried to gasp. " No, I will not 

choose."
The little black bag toughed. She 

whirled the cards into the air, and 
watched them fly away, like birds, crying

stolen from an undertaker, with two rude 
crimson figures roughly sewn upon its 
face. The chase was umjpr all plain sail,

1
coloured leather.

AS THE EVENINGS GROW LONGER

THE LAMP QUESTION
IS IMPORTANT

We have HalhLamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table . Lamps at 

ALL PRICES

-:~4
strange words at they flew. The roomthough his wound were painful. He had 

" been hart with a knife by a mate that 
morning, since when he had been at the 
rum. His head was singing like a kettle, 
what with, the cut, the drink, and the 
heat of the between decks. His name 
was Joe ; he was a runaway from a king’s 
ship; once a sailor trading out of Bristol.

Perhaps he was a little touched with 
fever, for of a sudden he refilled his 
pannikin and drank it dry. He rose un
steadily, clutching at the'table, and at the 
shirts of his companions. He leaned his 
bead through the window, flinging hia 
empty can far astern into the still, blue

ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE his time to developing the raising and I of one-twelfth must be made. The order
milling of the grain there. For the first in-council also empowers municipalities 
year or so, Mr. Moore intends to bring I to borrow money, either by temporary 
his wheat from the west, over the C. P. R. loan or otherwise, if their assessment is 

' I lines, grind it in his mill and supply the I not made in time for payment, 
local markets. With St. Stephen and St. John city, $150,000.
other growing commuities nearby, there I St. John county—Parishes of Simonds, 
is little doubt in his mind as to the de- Lancaster and Musquash, $21,072.13. 
mand for the product and the excellent Kings county, exclusive of town of 
marketing possibilities. He told a repre- Sussex, $24,188. 
sentative of The Telegraph that if he I Town of Sussex, $5,447. 

could but supply fifty per cent, of the Queens county, $11,739 98. 
flour used in his community he would be Albert county, $10,629.05. 
satisfied. 1 Carleton county, including town of,

Mr. Moore’s mill will be the only one of Woodstock, $38,652.49. 
its kind in the county. He says the I Charlotte county, exclusive of towns of 
farmers In Charlotte county have had an I St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Mill town anq 
unprecedented year in so far as prosperity st George, $11,532.27. 
is concerned, and were unable to supply Town of St. Andrews. $3,546. 
the demand of the market. Within two | Town of Miltown, $3,836.25.

Town of St. George, $1,740.
Town of St. Stephen, $8,826.38.

of v, heat in his neighbourhood, and says I Gloucester county, exclusive of town of 
the farmers can find few products more | Bathurst, $15,874.

, profitable, with wheat commanding the 
being swept, their guns knocked over, ^ present high leveis.-Sf. John Tele- 
their ports beaten from the side, and their 
men driven from their posts. The pow
der barrels exploded^ almost at each dis I RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
charge, for the powder was in tubs about | * 
the deck, littered anyhow, and she was on 
fire in twenty places long before the crew 
surrendered.

It seemed to Joe that he was adrift in a 
tirrent, flying down stream. It was all St. John Co

236th Battalion 
Canadian Engineers 
65th Field Battery 
8th Field Am. Train

burst into a million fragments, flinging 
Joe into the night The light grew very 
violent of a sudden, and there he was, 
feeling mortal sick, lying in the sunlight 
in the cabin, with an Indian splashing 
water on hint

They msde the three Points the next 
morning, and were at anchor in the bay 
beyond them before noon. It was broiling 
hot The sea lay like a mass of liot 
gredse. The dark green feathers on the 
palms seemed drooped for the lack of 
freshness. One heard nothing save the 
roaring of the surf, the birds screaming 
in the wood, and the perpetual groaning 
of the ship. She rolled heavily, banging 
her gear, in a continual clatter. Her 
blocks were whining like dogs. The 
noise of her was like a hammer on the

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
The mena sugar ship bound home, 

hauled the spritsail yard alongships, cry 
ing out that they would have sweet 
punch for supper. The wind freshened. 
The men aloft loosed the top gallant sails 
The helmsman stood smoking at the 
tiller. On deck was nothing but a babble

Mice Hours from 8 ajn to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
as transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 
sited States and Mexico, Great Britain 
rypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
lents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
dition to the postage necessary, each 
ch letter must have affixed a one-cent 
Far Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
nts for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
ch additional ounce. Letters to which 
e 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
Far Tax” stamp.
Poet Cards one cent each to any address 
. Canada, United States and Mexico, 
be cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
Far Stamp” aflfcted, or a two-cent can 
B be used. Post cards two cents each 
other countries. The two-cent cards 

; not require the "War Tax” stamp. 
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 

States and 
ounces.

of cries, drowned every two or three 
minutes by the cannon.

But Joe lay where he had fallen, heed
less of everything. When some men 
came to man the cannon at his side, they 
picked him up by his heels and lifted him 
Telow to the sail-locker. They flung him 
iown upon a mainsail, and went back to 
their firing. They were all drunk and 
careless. And though, when the disse

We have also a complete stock of Dinner Sets, with 
many open stock patterns where you can buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a piece. 
Everything in the- way of Fancy China. Give us a 

call and look over our stock.
Mail orders profhptly attended to. .

sea.
” A rot on all salt water,” he shouted. 

Then he collapsed over a Newgate man, 
who had long hoed tobacco in the Indies. 
Blood waa trickling from under his rag, 
for the wound was broken out again. A 
little blood came from between his lips; 
he seemed in a bad way. He had had 
some sort of a stroke.

” Joe’s got the shakes,” said the New
gate man. "Help us hold of him, Bill; 
toy him among them prettimente.”

He 'pointed to the loot on the deck. 
One of the.dicers took hold of Joe’s boots, 
and dragged him clear of the table. 
They dropped him roughly among the 
clutter, with bis head on some lace. The 
Newgate man went through hia pockets. 
There were only two copper charms, 
some tobacco plug, a steel for striking a 
light, and a bail of twine.

" He diced it all," said Bill, " that time 
we stuck him with the Greeks.”

"I’ll throw you for the plug,” replied 
the Newgate man. " He’ll do now. He’s 
only in aome sort of a fit"

They then returned to the rum.
When Joe fell acroes the convict his 

eyes were burning in a mist of blood, 
which seemed to shoot and shake in front 
at him. Hie ears were drumming, as 
though a bird were beating his head with 
wings, and he felt that he was dropping 
from a height into some deep, empty well. 
In a little time the red mist deaied away ; 
the drumming hushed ; «the feeling of 
dropping changed. He was in a little 
dark room, before a fire of embers, which 
made a red glow upon the chimney bricks. 
It waa a lonely little room, darker than 
the night, but for the coals, and so etill it 
might have been below the ground, below

R. D. ROSS & .CO.. „ . or .three years he expects to see a great
ran her guns out and hung out the K.ng s | deal more attention devoted to the raising 
colours, they made some sort of a battle 
of it ; they were too drunk to do much 
In a very few minutes their decks were

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.Unitedess in Canada, 
iestico, one cent per f 
ARRIVES . 12.20 p.m. CLOSES : 5.05 f. m. 
Al latter for Registration mut he Pasted half u 
■ preheat la the Clone ef Ordùmry Mail.

Town of Bathurst, $3,607.
Kent county, $14,749.98.
Madawaska county, exclusive of town 

of Edmundston, $12857.
Town of Edmundston, $4,579. ~ - 
Northumberland, county, including

\
FALSE tho’ she be to me and love 

Til ne’er pursue revenge ; - 
For still the charmer I approve,

Tho’ I deplore her change.

In hours of bliss we oft have met 
They could not always last ;

And tho’ the pretest I regret,
I’m grateful for the past.

William Congreve.
(Bora 1670; died January 1», 1729.)

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN’S "FUND
graph.

The New Brunswick school children’s 
contribution to the Belgian Relief Fund is 
$33,584.86, announcement to this effect 
having been made at the Education Office 
this morning. This amount has been 
handed to Lieutenant Governor Wood and 
forwarded by His Honor to the Lord 
Mayor of London. A very favorable rate 
of exchange was obtained and the contri
bution in English money amounted to 
£7,048. The success of this fund was 
very gratifying to those in charge, the 
amount secured being much larger than 
anticipated, and great credit is due the 
school children and the teachers through
out the province for the success of the 
campaign.—Gleaner, Fredericton, Jan. 5.

% iOfflCE ST. ANDREWS, 1 B.
R« A Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
‘Charlotte:—
Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
117, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
uesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
lary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
I October in each year, 
rjurige Carleton.

: The official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, I towns of Newcastle and Chatham, $25,- 
for home and overseas service, for the 1817.88. 
week ending Jan. 6, is as follows : I Restigouche county, including towns of 

I Campbellton and Dalhousie, $17,963.88.
I Victoria county, exclusive of town of 

Grand Falls, $12749.
I Town of Grand Falls, $1,096.75- -
I Westmorland county, ] exclusive of 

towns of Sunny Brae, Shediac, Sackville 
I and city of Moncton, $33,116.03.
I Town of Sunny Brae, $484.
I Town of Shediac, $1,818.

—48 Town of Sackville, $5,039.50.
I City of Moncton, $16,265.58.

* I York county, including town of Marys* 
1 I ville, but excluding city of Fredericton, 
8 I $38,402.
8 ! „ City of Fredericton, $25,000. - 

County of Sunbury, $357.48.
10 i Total, $524,790.13.

black about him, a blakness full of roar
ing ; and water whirled in his mouth and 
nostrils till he choked. The roaring grew 
louder. He felt himself pitched down
wards. A vast weight of water beat upon 
him, and then he waa suddenly flung 
ashore in a cave, with pebbles st his feet 
and a great dread shaking him. It was 
dark enqugb, but not positively black, in | Westmorland Co.— 
the cave, for the low roof glittered with a 
metal, and the water was bright, In 
spangles, as it hurried past into the dark- 
ness. As he arose to his feet it grew 
lighter, and there was the little black hag 
again, in her red dress, with the bitter | York Co.— 
smite upon her lips. She burst into a 
narsh chattering laugh, like the rapid 
whirring of a cog-wheel. She spun round 
nim once or twice gibbering with her | Carleton Co.

65th Field Battery 
9th Siege Battery 
236th Battalion 
Composite Battalion

NORTH AMERICA WILL BE 
DRAINED OF WHEAT

9th Siege Battery 
165th Battalion 
Machine Gun Draft 
R. C. M. V. R.

CiURLOTTE COUNTY KBSTIY Of KDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
| Sundays and Holidays excepted.

New York Jan. 3.—B. W. Snow, the 
Chicago grain expert, now here, r:

Canadian Engineers 
236th Battalion 
Draft D. A. C.
165 th Battalion

of our shores for short voyage ocean ton
nage make it certain that North America 
will be drained of wheat before a new 
crop year rolls around, with prices mea
sured only by human necessities for food. 
Already we exported the major portion of 
our surplus, and that with only half the 
crop year gone.

"This put year goes into history as the 
worst season from an agricultural stand
point that has been experienced by the 
American farmer in many years. Drought 
lut: faD, a winter of low temperature with 
ice sheets covering the fields, a cold, wet 
late spring, a summer of biulihg heat 
and unprecedented drought and these ex
treme» finally followed by a killing frost 
weeks before the normal experience were 
only part of the discouragement of grow
ers. Insect life wn prolific, the green 
bug and the hessian fly doing enormous 
damage, while fungus dises» 
portant sections. . '

" A total wheat crop in this egyntry of 
640,000,000 bushels, in Canada ofl59.0Q0,- 
000 buetiela, or a North American total of 
799,000.000 bushels, against a total of 
1,402000,000 bushels in 1916 could mean

THE NEW SWISS PRESIDENT

Edmund, Schultheaa, the new Swiss 
President for 1917, assumed the duties of 
his office on January 1. He comes from 
Brugg, Canton of Aargau, has been Vice- 
President of the Confederation, and is an 
eminent lawyer. In the year 1914, wheg. 
the war broke out, it was Dr. Arthur 

Henri I. Ferrier appeared in the Harlem Hoffmann- of SL Gall, also a German- 
ll Court to-day to reply to a charge made Swiss, who wu the nation’s Chief Execu- 
3 by Patrolman Sexton, of the East 136tb tjve> Dr Giuseppe Motts, a represents-
- 6 Street station, with failing to have a yve o{ tbe Mian-speaking Canton of 

| muzzle on his Great Dane dog. Magia- Tidn0 aucceeded him for 1915, and a
| trate Breen suspended sentence, and then Freoch-Swiss, Camille Decoppet, has been 

1 halted court proceedings white Ferrier h„Ming the president’s office for 1916. 
1 told how he left Paris twenty-seven years -py, arrangement illustrates the careful 

I ago determined to visit every country on ^nairteration which is shown to each 
l the globe. He was dressed in a eorduroy regkm o£ the Alpine republic, and this is 
l walking suit, hobnailed boots, and soft als0 the reason why the Swim nation, 
l I hat—hia coat and vest, and the doth {ormed by a German-. French-, Italian-,

— 3 harness worn by the dog, Leon, were and Romanah-speaking population, are a 
covered with medals and decorations re- peacrfuUy and harmoniously united

11 ceived in all parts of the world, he said,
i , F"7iTon8ÎÜhÜrip ? N*T Y.”*., comJ Mr. Schulthess was bora in the year

n|pleted 180,000 odd miles of travel and] 1r.„ , . .,-1 and ended his jflumey. Hia dog had, he i1868 at Villnachem, near the Baths of 
0 said, been with him for the past fourteen, Schinzoach, in the Canton of Aargau. 
o months. One hundred and fifty other He received his education in the excellent 
0 dogs which accompanied him at various Kbools of his native canton, and.-after 
0 times had died. In his travels he had„ used, he said, 300 pairs of boots, 50 suits studying tow at Strassburg. Munich, 
0 of clothing, and 35 hats.—New York Even- Leipzig, and Berne, he settled down in

. that profession at Brugg. He started his 
political career at the age of twenty-five, 

94 If w’â and rapidly advanced until he was elected
______________ _____________ ^SckeÆwoukfo’t S yer f^d."- into the Federal Council on July 17, 1912.

I illi— ffl Caras Distemper. Bhttou Transcnpt. —New York Evéning Put.

1-18Advertise in the. 
Beacon

::
236th Battalion 
9th Siege Battery —Telegraph.1'

—11 ’MUCH TRAVELLED MAN IN COURT « v
1 mips. Then she stooped before him, | 

plucked out a card, and thrust it into his 
hand with a mocking bow. He stared at 
it stupidly for a moment before he turned 
it over. It w» a black card, black om R„tigouche (*, _ 
both sides, ef a black like the black of ^ Battidion 
swirling smoke, and its blackness made gth Siege Mtery 
him shudder. The hag watched his face ^ome 5^^— 
a moment, and broke into a violent and 
mirthless merriment Her face wrinkled Victoria Co.— 
in her laugh, and sharpened till she look- 236th Battalion 
ed like a vulture rocking with some I 9th Siege Battery 
uncanny joy. Then she screamed in a | Home Service 
long, shrill, wailing scream like the 
scream of night birds flying in a company.
She tossed; her hands upward, and it 
seemed to her victim that tbe wicked 
figure vanished through his eyes, and as 
though the skinny fingers clutched at his 
heart from inside him. In another second 
the cave had torn apart and flung him- 
upward. He gave a gasp and a cry and 
awoke m the darkness of the sail-locker, 
in a silence only broken by son rying rats 
and the dull gurgling of the bilge. I

He picked himself up and went on deck. Total 
his head throbbing like a drum. He saw 
tjrnt the deck had been ripped with shot-

1

H. O’NEILL
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

: swept tm-

Northumberland Co.—
165th Battalion 

Charlotte Co.
Albert Co.
Madawaska Co.
Queens and Sunbury counties 
Kent Co.
Kings Co.
Gloucester Co.
165th Battalion secures two recruits 

1 from Nova Scotia

■I

X and the ships bad made 
his life a burden. Drink, even, had no 
comforts for him.; for, from the hatch
ways, from the dark places behind the 
guns, from the hold where the casks lay, 
he would see peering that block hag of 
the-tarot So he had gathered hia gear 
together, and was going ashore in ten 
minutes’ time, to five among the traders 
till a ship name. He would live cleanly, 
too, without rum, except in the way of

nothing but a violent readjustment be. 
supply and distribution. 'Tbe world is 
upon short bread rations, and to pull 
through until another h harvest It to 
necessary not only to consume tbe pro
duct of the year, but to draw dangerously 
upon the surplus carried from year to 
year as a margin of safety against bread 

••f >* .Wf*-,, "'.I*

M: "Mate, matey, supposin’ you wm to stop 
ashore with me. There ain’t no call for 
you to go a crutoing. I'd be proud to 
have you. Hell,” Be continued, " I can’t 
rastle them blacks. I want aome one 
spryerin myself. Some o le as 11 flay their

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. ■ l Provisions, Vegetables,
Fruits, Etc.

ing Post, Jan. 4.
2_l
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same time for Boston.
Miss Gertrude McCormick, of St Ste

phen, passed through here on Friday on 
her way to St John.

At a meeting of the Red Cross Society 
held last week. Mise Grace McCaltum 
was appointed secretary, succeeding Mrs.
W. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeting spent 
several days last week at the border 
towns.

Miss Heber McMillan, assistant in the 
post office, is confined to her home with 
illness.

Ralph Doyle was a visitor to St John 
last week, returning Saturday.

Herd Grass, lineman for the Western 
Union, has moved into the brick house, 
and Jno. C. O'Brien will move into the 

. house vacated by Mr. Grass, which he
Up-River L/OlIlgS has purchased from W. Carson.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 10. Mr. and Mrs. Otane Plude have re- 
Last Thursday evening a very attractive turned from their holidays spent in New 

gift tree was enjoyed by the Sunday y0rk.
school scholars of Christ Church, in the German measles in a mild form are
schoolroom. Besides the tree there was prevaient jy, g
a programme of music, and recitations, in Mjaa Bertha philips has returned from . , and , ha)L
Xhere wTregift. for riî ^".tThe dose • with her sister in Milltown. Mrs Richardson,ofBoston Ma^,

of the evening a Christmas treat was Mrs. Lawrence and her daughter, Mary, is visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs.u.
served by the teachers. returned last week from a visit with L Stuart, for a few weeks.

A mort splendid audience greeted Lady reives in Moncton and Albert Coup*. Thesis*» Celia and Zdma Cook, of „ „ , ,
Aberdeen on Friday afternoon of last Mise Agnes Crickard left Saturday for Lubec, Me. spent a very pleasant we* the^uisic as well as the omet-pans emg
week in Oddfellows’ Hsll, on the occasion Woodstock, where she is teaching. with their grandmother. Mis. Simeoo I reo«t%d in a very pleasing g*KB5k
of her address to the Women’s Canadian J-U>rd- _ ^ Evelyn Ingalls
Club, on the subirot "Aaronatructmn . Mondav Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Pendleton have spent Saturday in Eartport.

welcomed Lady Abe fe,t tbat tbe assessment for Patri- taken to the Chipman Memorial Hospital, in marriage to Meml Small1 of White , WINTER TERM
otic funds and other additional taxes ST Stephen, on Saturday morning for Head. The ceremony was performed by f I Ht. 
would, perhaps, make the rate for the medical treatment R«- FRFnFRICTON
coming year, high enough. It was decided j Misses Cora Lord, Hazel Stuart, “d I ?L.EngJa"'!' c „ -1 the mfoom. DI IC1NFSS pn| I FfF
to let the hall to the Foresters for their Mar)0rie «turned to Frederic- M»s Rhoda Small, sister of the g*om, BUSINESS COLLEGE
monthly meeting at a normal rental. on Monday “orning after » ^ ^ ^"cou^Tv^ffie recipient, of Monday, JaM^iy 8, 1917

of the rink has been | pleasant vacation spent with their par 18 | many and beautiful presents. Begin to-day to prepare for a good
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding, our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application. 
Addreress

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

2 BCCABEC, N. B.
BROADWAY CLOTHES ! ELEN, thyHheretofore In Canada. Cuek.

rrSHHpKr..»-.

“mfr Hugto G^n^ttl*Mllitia De- Mr. Jam* McCullough

partment, is in charge of the inspection. The death of Mr. James McCullough 
—San Francisco January 10.—Fran* took place at hit home at Upper Bocabec 

here, and on Monday. January 8, in the 77th ye* of
four of hi. «tech* or “'t^ted h* been in failing health for
-fed ^LTd'tomict rourt of having the part year, but took a turn for the 
violated tifiTLmtry’s neutrality worse some two months ago, from which

- Guilty on Ml chargea" snnounced the ^-"«“^ihknown in thl, vidn-

"ve defendants were accused of it,. He leave* besides h.s wife onerom 
having planned to Mow up munition plant. Charles E, who also resides at Upper
màÜSSSA ^Entente funeral was heid on Wednesday 

Afitea raürort, bridgea and military ~^n“u ATv^r. Pen-

^Vwo actions were consolidated in the warden, Presbyterian minister. Inter- 
trial. The defendants were charged with 
a violation of the act of July 2,1890, by 
conspiring to restrain interstate and for
eign commerce by destroying factoriea 
railroads and steamships. The other 
action was for alleged violation of sections 
13 and 37 of the United States criminal 
code in conspiring to set on foot and to 
provide and prepare means for a military 
enterprise to be carried on from within 
the United States against the territory and 
dominion of the king of Great Britain and 
Ireland.

Besides Bopp, the defendants were b 
M Von Schacks, vice-consul ; Wilhelm 
Von Brincken. J. F. Venkoolbergen, Mar- 

XdleatptE. Cornell, Charlea C. Crowley and 
. •“» 6een Louis',: -SuxO* Vankooibergen was out

*”***^^etty busy this winter, and has provided of tbe country and coiiTor -««t be brought 
activity that j {Qr u< dwdlera in the Provinces by the here to stand trill, as his alleged offense 

a very great variety. We have had waa non-extraditable. Smith was the 
of the moat violent gales ever government’s star witness. The grand 

events subsequently. I known ; a record snow storm for Decern- jury investigated the alleged conspiracy 
The week waa especially eventful in the I ^„ early freezing of the St John the latter part of 1915, and the indictments 

Eastern campaign, the Teutons and their Rjver with a subsequent thawing out we« bled Feb. 14, 1916, and March 4, 
allies having completely effected their previous to its being finally sealed for the 191g.
occupation of Dobrudja ; and they made winter ; and for nearly a week past we Tbe cases went to the jury at 4 p. m. a vote
steady progress in Wallachia and Mold- had been having a January thaw that Tbe verdict was reached at 8.30 p. m. Aberdeen; it was seconded by the secre-
avia, where they to* Brails, the com- near|y «moved the great mass of snow Smitbi technically a defendant, was given tary, Miss Louise Purves.
mercial metropolis of Rumania, and the L^t feu three weeks ago. But on Thurs- |mmUnity for testifying for the govern- some fine singing by Miss Martin, of St- jhe manager
important fortified towns of Fundeni and J day night we were treated to another ment. lohn. and while afternoon tea was being work;nc under difficulties, and has been I xk. New Year was ushered in under
F*ahanL The success of the Teutons snow storm, accompanied by a heavy served, some splendid music was given by obliged to postpone the opening of the jdeal weather conditions There was
was not effected without enormous losses westerly wind About five inches of OBITUARY Dr. Marion, violin ; Miss Ruth Ross,’cello ; rink; with a cold snap the opening will ,itt]^ i{ any .exdtement around the Cove,
for the Rumanians and Russians offered 3now feU, but owing to the heavy wind Fredrick Borden and Miss Elizabeth Mahar, pianist The tgke place on Friday, when a grand ball The lack 0f ’sufficient snow, or horse-shoes
a stubborn resistance at all points In it drifted very much. Friday was clear ~ . g_Sir meeting closed with the singing of the will be held in Drageorgian Hall. Good did with the chance of enjoying a, . M Merriman. of Watertown,
the Carpathians in Galids and hr Vol- tod C M G mintote National Anthem. Lady Aberdeen waa skating wa, enjoyed on the river for aleigh d’ivC- ,nd the tinkle ot the bells “r' a"d M”lof Mr *d
hynis tbe Rusaiana srere on the offensive I ---------------------------- Frederick W. Borden K C. M-G mm. er ^ ^ ^ car which was «veral days. was missing to give a fitting setting for I Conn., were the recent guests of Mr.
“d -“t "ith *ome “ w“ **> THE ALGONQUIN HOTEL , "n ** toTsOT untfi it went 8ttached t0 ,he C P' R' evening tram’ Rev. J. Spencer is in SL John attending the season of the year. In many places
the c»e in the vicinity of Dvto*;but — ÎTJtSTSS â S fi"«n for Boston’ where ahe W“ t0] a meeting of the Synod Committee,
their chief offensive was southwest of ^ contract for the erection of a out »f P?”er ,n 1®11' “ meet Lord Aberdeen.
Rigs where they made substantial gains building in which will be housed the help yeare> d,ed here thia m0 g' Mr aT)d Mrs. Fred Graham have the
to ground, to troops captured, and in f the Algonquin Hotel has been awarded I lll”e” of «>me tlm^ sympathy of all in the loss of their infant
booty which included he», gun, »weU totheD. E. Dcakin Construction Com- S,r ^‘mfh’ad b^n toshes,» for darter The funeral services took 
as small arms The indications were pany.of Montreal. prime minister, had been in ill-health for uaug
that the drive begun at this point by the The building will be located on the sever»1 months so en£ P „ M . , McLeod editor of the

-------- - campaign ; and of the cam- at Harvard Medical School, (M. D, 1868). of Mr. and Mrs. James McWha.
paign to Mesopotamia the only news of Wiffi«n Stewart, who arrived here For a great many years the late w* Mrs W. N. Miner has held several
importance was that of . successful L few days ago. will have charge of the m,nla,er Pract,8ed med,c‘ne at Can”mg’ thimble parties lately at her home, on
sortie of British Indian troops northeast work, which is to start immediately. N. S, at the same time taking a very keen church Avenue, Calais, at which her

The mnarirv of the Hotel has been interest in military matters incidentally friends have helped her make necessary
The week was without news of any I ta^d to itsutmost during the put two ”"i°e ^r°ugh the F*nianRa‘dQ He articles for her husband’s, Dr. Miner,

developments in the Egyptian campaign ; L m order t0 provide more represent^ Km* county m hou” of private bosp.tal on Church Street The
sod the only news published of the East accomod,tion it has been found necessary “™m™a fr°m 18J4 * 1882;.^™ L ” matron’ a nur8e from Boa“n;ha3 am.ved 
African campaign w» that of anencount- t0 make iterations to the rooms on the deferted. He ent"*f. ^ g* wTrd in Calai9 a"d ** expe^ the"e” h09- 
er between British and German troops on fourtb floor of the West wing. This “ 1»6 on the.tcosrton of^Sir W rid pital wlll be opened for patients, 
tiie river Rufiji. the British having the k has been going on for some time, H?™» and was made ■">">a‘« °f m * ’ Mrs. Philip Warren is expected to ad- 
*vrttt»e. ^ when competed will telieve the 18**'*''** ^ dress the Women’s Canadian Club on

Very little news transpired concerning I situation considerably. I PaIty ln w en e lmse February 13. She will confine her talk to
the Balkan campaign, there having been Messrs. D. H. Mapes, engineer of build- d*1®*^ Cnnimr he was also the “d a*ndition of bUnded foldiera-
very Unto fighting to Msdedonia. Tbe ^ N. R Reardon, asst engineer of Whde inscti^ R,nk"°. q, then Mrs. Clayton Hunter has been spending
situation to Greece Me Hied to be in a fair | buildings, J. M. McCarthy, mechanical I ^8en a few days on Campobello.
way of being adjusted to the satisfaction engineeri and J. Gilboya, electrical en- m Frederiric became in- Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd are plan-
id the Entente Allies; who had sent an gineer- of tbe C. P. R. construction de- “ y militia. He was appointed ning a visit to Jamaica in the near future.
-ultimatum" to King Conrtantine to pmment, Montreal, were hereon Thurs- J^.............. .. nf the 68th Battalion in Sergt.-Major Earle Scovil and Sergt

. which he waa fo give s reply withm forty- day in connexion with the location and lieutenant-colonel in 1893, Arnold Budd are in Fredericton with
eight hours. The reply would be favor- ^y^t of the new building, and the ^ ^Qno colorel army corps in 1901. their new Battalion, the 236th Kilties

• "de. it was anticipated ; but as longas alterations to the rooms now betng made Qne time a member of the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McVay are enjoying
^8£TnbTf«'Tte^Th^ “ h0teL________________ provincial board of health in Nova Scotia, a v|8it in New York City.

k b Meanwhile the bio*- THF WFFK’S ANNIVERSARIES I was ma<le 8 member' of the College of Mr. Charles McBride has returned to 
STrfG^kL^a “'Sir I THE WEEKS AJlNIVEKSAKIta Pbyaicians and Surgeons of Ontario In Toronto after a brief visit in St. Stephen.

The-Austro-Italian campaign was con- January 13.-SI. Hilary. Chillianwallah, 1803, and honorary correspondmg mem- Mrg George W. Daniel, who was so
tinned under severe winter-weather 1 1849. George Fox. founder of the Society her of the Assoaa on severely injured by a fall, is still confined
éditions. No important changea were of Friend, (Quakers), died. 1690 ; Charles Surgeons of the United States m 19W m her room.
effected. Italian aircraft raided Trieste j Jamea Fox, statesman, bom, 1748 ; Slavery I ” Dominion Rifle Association. Sir Mrs. Charles Mclninch and Miss Mar- 

during the week, and did some damage. abolished in Mexico, 1825. Frederick had served as a director of the ion Mclninch, of Woodland, are in town
Enemy submarines were vet? active I JaDalry 14.-Edward Lord Bruce died, I mutual Ljfe As9ociation Company, of the visiting relatives,

during the we* under review, and under 1610. d,. John Boyse, translator of the y Development Company, the Mrs. William Mungall, of Quebec, is
the beading of "News of the Sea” will be Bible> diedj 1643; Madame de Sevigné, Ambulance Association and as visiting her mother, Mrs. George A. Hill,
found a list of all the victims, reported in d^ 1696; Edmund Halley, astronomer, sident of lhe Nova Scotia" Electric at the Union.
tbe daily press. I died, 1742 ; Marquess of Lansdowne, K. G., Company| the King's Park Realty Co., Mrs. Helen Beard and her son, Master

The we* was prepant with political I bom, 1845 ; Lord Napier of Magdala died, fle waa ^ a chairman o( the Amherst Beard, are registered at the St
events and diplomatic developments. A11890. I Butte Central Copper Company. Hé was Croix Hotel, in Calais, this we*,
change w» made to the Russian cab™*, JaBuan, is.-Dr. Samuel Parr, litenur „ honorary member of the Canadian Arthur Coucher, returned soldier and 
conséquent on the «agnation of P^ter eccentric, bom, 1747; British Museum I club_ Boston, and of the Quebec Garrison ^ of R„. Dr. Coucher, of the Union 
Trepoff, ^ opened. 1759; Talma, French tragedian Clubi tod was a member of the Rideau, ^«t Baptist Church, St Stephen, has
Gohtome. The Pr«mer ol.SP"“’ C^“nt born, 1763 ; Thomas Crofton Croker, Insb Laurentian, Ottawa Hunt and Halifax appointed to the Canadian' Customs 
de Romanonea. tendered h,a resignation tothj6liry> bo„, 1798; Telegraph opened dubs. Service and ia stationed at Bathurst,
to the King, who declined to accept it. between Halifax, N. S., and P. E. I, 1850; Qn the coronation of King Edward the Mariorie Clarke of St Andrews,
Of greater importance, deodedly, w» the Ubouchere died, 1912. minister of militia received the title of k„^^, ' 0^er aupL l9 (korKe
conféré»* in Rome of representatives of 16 ^„runna_ 1809. Edmund K.C.M.G, and two ydars later he was baa b“n v,altmg her aU”t’ **"■ G##rg"
all the Entente AUiea, Great BritattL died, 1599 ; Richard Savage, made a Knight of Grace of the Order of J C ' . „
France, and Italy being reprinted by ^ ^ born. 1697 ; Edward St. John of Jerusalem. He was appointed Ven. Archdeacon Newnham ,s tn SL
their respective Premiers. The confer- hUtorjal| died 1794. General Sir a member of the Imperial Council of De- John this week attendmg meetings con-
ence.it was announced, resulted suœe»- ybnM<^e died, 1809 Fire to Winnipeg, fence-and represented Canada at two nected with the work of the Dtoceasen 
fully, but just what was accomplished Imeetings of the conference. Synod.
time alone will show. 17 — Abu Kies. 1885 B. de Sir Frederi* was twice married—m Mr. Hugh McBride, manager for

The Entente Allies h* tronurntted | JaanarylT. ^ Lord 1873 to Miss Julia Clark, and in 1884 to Ganong Bros. Limited, at Winnipeg, is in
their reply to the "Note” of PresidentLMo"*fau^”' a"‘'®Ua^’I“”'I MiRs Bessie B Clark, both daughters of town this week.
Wilacn, but it had not been P?!>1^ | yltor Alfieri, poet bor^WdS; J. C. w’. I J. H. Clarke, of Canning. Lady Borden Mrs. W. B. Belyea, who has been Mrs.
up to the time of going to press. MoxarL musician born, 1756; Vacdn- survives. Two daughters, the wife of J. M. Scovil’s guest, has returned to heraaid,;°,tr :atba; It t in —" 'dI' Jenner, 1804 ; Professor Hewitt and the wife of Pro,es- borne in WoodstO*.
uncompromising. We muet await r^ - American fighter of In-1 sor McCoun, both residents of Ottawa,publication before attempting to discuss I Rezin ; John I also survive. Thero were children of the

":r- <_• |Tyler, ten* President of United States; {first wife, aswasa son. Lieutenant Harold 
died 1862- Admiral Sir David Beatty L. Borden, a Mount Allison man, who was 
born’ 1871; George Bancroft, American killed in the Boer war. Sir Frederick 
ni^^t.n died, 1891; Rutherford B. Hayes, was a Methodist and a Freemason.

TTTE print in another column the an- former President of United States, died, The late minister waa an efficient ad"- 
YY nouncement of the New Brunswick I lgg3 I ministrator and was popular with both

evenin» J“UajSLf lîZ^^iorJ 1775 ; DetroiL Michigan, founded, 1802 ; land' _____
many of the munic.prtioe.of the Province | ^ ^ ^ former Mayor of New | Michabl Kelly

Yo* born, IffiO; Dr'F^J' I SL John, N. B. January 8.-Mr. Michael
Pyeaid”‘ n,JohMaKeUy, of this dty, is dead at the County 

but. apparently, the invitation was not I RN^re^^^ HoePita1’ “ the malt ot tuberculoaa.
acted on. The result of the non-repre-1 ' 1paPtal ““ *■ ^ I He wu the composer of the music of the
•rotation la manifesL SL Andrews is to P™*’ lsli ____ famous war song. * Well Never Let the
be asked to pay mu* more than it should January 19.—Nrcholas Copernicus, astron- Q]d pall,” now known throughout 
pay, to proportion to the levies on the °™er. b°r°.1472 '• wl1*iam the Empire.
other towns to Charlotte County. In died, 1729 ; James Watt, Scottish tnven- Mr. Kelly w» a professions! musican 
MimmentinH on the meeting at Frederic- tor, born, 1736; General Robert E. L* when the war broke out, but abandoned 
. n 1H. rwitom World, of January 6. Confederate commander, born, 1807 ; his lucrative clientele to become band- her parent*, 
too, the Chatham World, ot January o. r""™" _ . „ Sir master of the 132nd Overseas Battalion,1
says "Mr. N. Marks Mills, of SL Edgar Alton Poe . but waa forced to resign from tbe force

voicing their [the objecting William Mulo* born, 1843, G°ld di»-1 becauw of m health. He was thirty-five 
dilriratral views by saying ’I suppose I covered in Coloma Valley, California, 1848; | ytare old and unmarried, 
taro as little confidence to the Govern-1Rt Hon. Augnettoe Birrellborn, 1850. I 

as any man here, but as the repre- .............
sentative of Milltown and SL Stephen, 11 NEWS IN BRIEF I London, Jan. 6.—< spL Frederi* Cour-
levi2^L*^tod^»Tto>,tiLtG<^ -----Ottawa, Jan. ft-Fmzen ^h

eroment’s bands.’ ” Canada, beginning thia week. mil figtue I the Legion of Frontiermen, rounding
So far aa tiie levy on tbe three other regularly on the diet of the British anoipthe remnanta Gf the German forces, 

in Charlotte County goes; Mr. Canadian troops to England. It will be I was one of the best known of the modern Miltosomfidroc. to tite G^emment ^ Lro* twlreweeU, « ^“ht ̂ f-

look pleasant but they as the kind of fish being exported ia that I specimens. He waa the author of several 
I •- wbich a regular market did not exist I works on hunting and travel. Born to

St Andrews is a town prectieally with
out manufacturing industries that give 

considerable amount

Jan. A
Miaaea Madeline McCullough, Myrtle 

Groom, and Maty Holt returned to Nor
mal School at Fredericton, after spending 
two-weeks’ holidays with their parents.

At the time of writing Mr. James Mc
Cullough, Sr„ to very ill 

Miaaea Alma and Dorothy Rankine and 
Mr. Wilford Rankine spent New Year's 
with Mr. and Mrs, Charles McKay.

Mr. Wm. Fiander la able to be out 
again, afer a severe cold.

Miss Margaret McMillan, who has been 
very ill with the cold, ia able to be around 
again.

Mias Martha Groom returned to her 
school at Greenock, after spending two 
weeks at her home.

Pte. Arthur McMullin, of St. Andrews, 
who is on the sick-list^ called on friends 
at Bocabec on Sunday lasL 

Mrs. Elvira Groom is spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. John Cun- 
ningham.

Like

••assess--
Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Walla* Broad, Manager.

That gently, o’er 
The weary, wa 
To his own nal

Made-to-Measure, and Ready-Tailored.employment to any 
of labor ; and for a number of years part 
the *tef activity of the place has been 
doe to the annual influx of summer visit- 

for whom affords employ-
gents furnishings, HATS & CAPS.

High Class Shoes for Men and Boys,

s*. An*«wsj,7N.B. R. A. Stuart & Son j

On desperate sei 
Thy hyacinth 

Thy Naiad airs. 
To the glory t 
And the grand

Loi in yon brilii 
Bow statue-ill 

The agate lamp 
Ah, Psy*e, ft 
Are Holy-Lan

ora, to cater 
ment, directly or indirectly, to a good 
many people of the Town. The Algon
quin Hotel and the many fine residences 
of the summer visitors have increased the 
rateable value of the Town to a large 
extent ; bub with tiie ooject of encourag
ing similiar investment and development 
on the part of other and prospective 
visitors, the property of summer residents 
has been lightly taxed, in some cases 
amounting almost to exemption. ,

In view of the fact that the government 
has evidently made the levy on SL 
Andrews for its share of the Patriotic 
Fund on the basil of rateable value and 
not on that of taxes actually assessed, 
then it behoves the Town to discontinue 
all exemptions and to have all property 
in Town taxed uniformly according to ita 
actual value. SL Andrews can always 
be relied upon to provide its share, and 
more, of any fund for patriotic purposes 
but if the ratepayers insist upon contri 
butions proportionate to property valu 
ation, those whose taxes are raised in 
consequence will simply come in line with 
those who. in the pash have paid more 

their just proportion. Exemptions 
and spedal reductions must cease..

Subscription Ratss 

Tb aU parts of Canada, per
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum................

the rate of annual subscription.

«nniim $1.50

$2.00

COALlog the holidays with her pareùta, Capt 
«nd Mrit Irvin Ingalls.

Alvah, the young son of Mrs. Chester 
M. Guptill, who died In Chipman Hospital,
St Stephen, wm brought home, on the 
Strnr. Grand Manon, on Friday. The 
funeral wm held from the boat, interment 
being at Maple Grove. Mu* sympathy is 
felt for the bereaved family.

Mr. S»an, principal of the school here 
is spending his holidays at his home at 
Harvey Station.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Guptill, and sons,
Vince and Ralph, of Black’s Harbor, are 
visiting relatives and friends here.

Mrs. I. L. Newton entertained her S. yyjj 0f Dry Hard Wood,
School class at her home on Friday nwcj a* required to any length 
evening. from one to two feet. Also Spruce

A Christmas cantata wm given in the and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood
*** S*** ^byC^-^4tiw®àsS^ABLE

(Born January 
7.1849.) _____

tion to the Publishers.
We have on hand all sizes, M.

Rigby! 
On Thursday evJ 

7.30 o’clock, the nj 
the Methodist Chul 
a large and fashion 
Marysville, Frederi 
of George Percy H 
Mr. and Mrs. C. HJ 
rows, and Mary Aj 
eldest daughter of j 
Robinson, of Maryl 
was unattended, wJ 
The ceremony wad 
Harrison. Durtogl 
register 6y 
witnesses. Mr. A. I 
Earl of Ashburnhal 
ken of SL John s| 
The grooms gifts I 
seal skin coat ; to j 
pins ; to the organ 
and Pearls; to Mrl 
of Pearls. Amod 
gifts received by tj 
a Heinzman Pid 
brother;a chestd 
and Countess of J 
china from the bij 
the grooms’ famil 

"Max and Lady At 
Mr. and Mral 

known in societyl 
the province, wi 
where the groom! 
the St John and d

ANTHRACITE MID SDH COALment in the Presbyterian Cemetery.
■ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA.

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
* Booking orders'tSaturday. 13th January, 1917 arrive.

PR0RGESS OF THE WAR WOODLORD’S COVE, D. 1.
[January 4 to January 10]

rg'tHE we* under review wm one of 
J. great activity on most fronts, the 
yjn. and the losses about balancing,-on
ti'h, the Western 'campaign no great 

attempted by either side;
A:

yenwas

Wrtkih of the Weather
:

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St Andrew», N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

: in whi*

we* on thia front 
I chiefly roe of pee-

m some
for town,

Clarke extended a welcome for the Cana
dian Club. At the conclusion of the 
address Mrs. L. M. Robinson moved that 

of thanks be extended to Lady

There was

CAMPOBELLO
Jan. 8.

SiA
A very pretty \ 

home of Mrs. Be 
day, Dec. 27, vdx 
Beatrice was un 
Merrill Elliott Sr 

Mr. Warren ( 
man, and Miss R 
tiie groom acte 
ceremony was p< 
Mason, Rector 
which dainty re 
by the bride’s co 
Girls’ Club. Mr 
Wedding March, 
music ot the e 
companied by 1 
Woodwards Cov 
large number of 
view, which sho 
held for the hap 
at the Harbor ft 
all wish them 
journey. ___

FOR TH1

Mrs. L. P. Simpson.
however, there waa plentyof good surface I Mr.^and MtA aKAd^of^iled* 

Mr. George Frauley has returned from I for coasting, and the younger generation, P ia- 1*” Melvin
Boston. as well as the older, had some good enjoy-J “ gue8ta OI m

The good going and bright moonlight }‘k”" ^^dLrero’dto Work of building a summer cottage for
mghts ^forded the best of opportunities h beaten ^tha 0f the Mr. Douglas, barrister-at-law, of New
for sleigh rides, many parties were out the 8et 7 York, has recehtly begun, the site selected
first of the week and thoroughly enjoyed | kttenen. ^ ntir tbe 0id.,jme Tyn-y-Coed field,
themselves I The little meadow has been the mecca ^ contracto„ Meglra. J. J. Alex-

Miss Lloyd, of Seeley’s Cove, was in of hundreds since Christmas, the recent I apder Window Townsend, and Horace 
town Tuesday. hard weather and the entire absence oft

Miss Helen Taylor and Miss Royce an0” had ” 8'!Trod out^n I Miss Marguerite Calder is attending
Goss were visitors to the border towns | ^^s. ^d^Lr.ed themselves about I the busmea. college at SL Stephen, N. R

, ^ . .the surface to their hearts’ contenL The
Mr. J McGregor, of the Sea Coast Pack-famallcr Clay Lake, and others, also North were passengers to New York on

ing Company, Eastport, is in town buying hdd thejr thrQng of happy skaters, and Thursday last.
lumber. I djd a big business during the day, playing Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Calder visited

Rufus Goss, who js located at SL John I hockey and all kinds of sports. SL Stephen last week. _
West, on the C. P. R., was a visitor to Tfae ljred watcbers to see the moon Master John Byron recently returned 
town this week. enter shadow for the eclipse on Sunday from St. John, after a pleasant visit.

Arthur Johnson and Colin Spear are nigbt> we« obliged to retire, for at a Tbe public schools resumed their work 
spending the week at the former’s camp, quarter past twelve there wm nothing I aj, Monday x—^'-g 
Lake Utopia. -

T. S. McAdam will be in his new store

STINSON’S
CAFF AND BOWLING ALLEY

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Mitchell.

* ICE CREAM

Ithis week. The Misses Annie Batson and Rebecca A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

of Knt-el-Amara.

fR A STINSON

JST. ANDREWS
1 j. r :Warning !doing. Mr. H. Groom recently returned here 

Arthur Barteau, of Leonardville, “ at I to take charge of his s*ool, after having 
present running the mail between Lord’s I gpent bia vacation at SL Stephen. - -On Firstin about two weeks.

Mr. James Watt expects to start build-1 Cove and Letite. 
ing this month. I have been notified that All Rubber 

Goods will advance Jan. IsL, so save 
money by buying Boots. Overshoes-;- 
Leather Tops and in fact Everything in 
Footwear now while my Stock is complete.
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
price as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre
ciate it. , „ _ , ,

I have Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children. 
Rubber Boots, the Famous Htpress Red 
Boots, Black Strait line and the Famous 
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices this month. I pay no rent, have 
what I consider the best Assortment of 
Footwear in the County, and I consider 
my Prices the lowest Alarm-Clocks from 
$1 to Famous Big Ben, $2.80. Ladies ad- 
ustable Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Warranted, only $158». Dollar Watches 
for Boys and Metu Tancy Parlor Clocks, 
8 day time, $6.00.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMES

T KNEW as< 
X Student of 

cuius,
A man who lot 
And always w< 
My friend be 

queer,
And literary fc 
But one night, 

of us
Were reading 

bear.
Lo, a new plat 
Hie eager mb 

hold.
Ten years art 

then,
And at alumn 
He mumbles 

men:— 
Much have 11

Rosa Lambert cut his hand quite badly. 
In a letter received yesterday by Mr. R. I while cutting in the woods on Monday.

T. Austin, his son, Harry, who has been Capt George I. Stuart spent Monday in 
at the front since the First Canadian Con- Lubed, Me, the guest of his brother, Sum- 
tingent went overseas, says he is back of j ner g stuarL ^ 
the front line instructing new men in the 
work of building boom-proof trenches.
Harry has been through a lot of heavy 
fighting and escaped without a wound.

Mayor and Mrs. Lawrence left yester
day to attend the funeral of Misa Jean 
Wallace, Mrs. Lawrence’s aunL who died 
recently in SL John.

Minard’s Liniment Co, Limited.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, wm completely cured of
^rcio^ruâ^^AÂD9».

The above facts can be verified by writ
ing to him, to the Parish Priest or any of 
his neighbours.

A. COTE, MerchanL 
SL Isidore, Que, 12 May, ’98

LEONARDVILLE, D. 1.
Jan. 4.

On Saturday evening last a large num
ber of people gathered at the Christian 
Church where a Birthday Reception was 
held. A number of songe were rendered 
by the choir, including two solos, a quar- 

i tette, and choruses ; also recitation and 
exercises by the young folks. Refresh
ments were served, and a pleasant even-

■i

IOBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Jan. 9.

A few net herring are being taken by I ing was spent by all. A collection was 
the fisherman the last few days. take° amounting to $22.50.

The concert held in the Methodist I 
Church on Saturday evening, Dec. 23,1 
under the management of Mrs. Alonzo I 
Conley, was a decided success, the sum 1 

Ernest Wadlin is on the cruiser Mar- Qt fifteen doilars was taked and is to bel 
guerite. and Milford Eldridge was one of | used tor patriotic purposes, 
the crew of the torpedo-boat Grilse, which 
was nearly lost a few weeks ago.

r!Ernest Wadlin and Miifoid Eldrige are 
spending a few days at their respective 
homes here. —Reprint! 

ing Poet

111 WHB SI, Jet IffsM *• 70- MSI70ÏI. it
(Open Evenings)

ForMiss Bessie and Mr. Clifford Johnson I 
are spending the holidays with their par-1 
ents here.

Mr. Horace Small, Robinston, Me, has I 
been a recent visitor with friends here. I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davidson, of I 
Calais, Me., spent Christmas with the I 
latter’s parents at North West Harbor.

Miss Lillian Doughty, Eastport, spent 
the holidays at her home here.

Miss Georgia Wilson, Portland, Me, 
arrived at her home here last week, for a

THE FACTThe Primary Department of our school 
opened on Tuesday with the former, 
teacher, Miss Hunter, in charge. The 
Advanced Department, which will be in 
charge of Mr. Zuirk, of Sussex, will not 
open till the 15th inst»

Walter Wadlin has gone to work in St

theThat in spite of war conditions our De
cember attendance far exceeds that of 
any previous year of our 49 years history, 
ia prized, with much gratitude, as evidence 
of-public appreciation of work faithfully
PeCtor”New Term begings Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

ALL KINDS OF
PRINTINGJohn.

Jesse Wright of this place, an officer on 
board the cruiser Curlew, and Miss Annie 
Rudolph, of Shelburne, N. S. were mar
ried in SL John a few days ago, and then I short vacation.
came to their home here to reside. AI Mr. and Mrs. D. L Wilson returned to I 
number of their friends gathered at their I their home here last week, after a brief I 
borne on Thursday evening, and a I visit with their son, Charlie, in Eastport | 
pleasant evening wm spent. Mr. Wright { Mr.f E Conley Is visiting his sister, “ 
returned to his duties on board the ship a | Mrs. A. A. Stuart, of Stuart Town. I

Mias Mamie Conley it ill with poeumo-1 
nia. Her many friends hope for a speedy I

SEND FOR RATE CARD

S. Kerr,
1 Principal

:
Rev. M. MacDonald, pastor of the Con

gregational Church in Calais, is very ill at 
the Chipman -Hospital, and has been 
under surgical treatment.

-

"

m

TOR HORSES AND
PATRIOTIC FUND LEVY Ifew days after.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Wright spent a 
few days In SL John recently.

Miss Violet Hawkins has taken the 
school at Ba* Bay this term.

Miss Winnie Hawkins has gone to 
Chance Harbor ; and Misa Enla Hawkins 
has returned to her school in Victoria Co.

ST. GEORGE, N. B. WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SCOTTY, COM. 
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ;; s s r,

Jan. 8.
Schooner Isaiah K, Stetson got away 

safely on Thursday last with a cargo of 
pulp for Norwalk. Fears were entertain
ed that she might be frozen in for the 
winter, but tugs and a soft spell cleared 
the river of ice, enabling her to get away.

recovery.
Mr. Jamea Gould is the guest of his 

mother, Mrs. W. B. Wei*.
Mr. Lincoln Stuart, Lambertville, spent 

Sunday with friends here.
(Received too late for last week’s issue.)

CATTLE
. eg

This is about the time of year 
when your work-ho se begins to 
feel and look out of sorts. He 
needs an overhauling — a little 
regulating. Why not try

:

met the Government to Fredericton to 
discuss the matter. We presume that SL 
Andrews WM invited to send a delegate,

Robert Akerly, and Harry Barry, and 
Thomas and Fra* Patterson, are work
ing in the lumber yards at Musquash.

Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney and children, 
of Mace’s Bay, have been spending tbe 
week with relatives here.

Misses Louise Cawley and Blanche 
Aimstrong left Monday for Fredericton, 
where they are students at the Normal

■ I
LAMBERTVIUE, D.L

COLUMBIAN REGULATOR ?Jan. &
MiM Ruby Thompson, of Fairhaveo, ia 

visiting her aunL Mis. Andrew StuarL
Mrs. Will Mathews, of Eastport, spent 

the week-end with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pendleton were 

over-Sunday guests of Mrs. P. S. Pendle-

Miss Ella Ludgate ia seriously ill at her 
home. This Powder is helpful to all ani

mals. It does just what its 
name implies—puts the animal in 
condition.

Mias Agnate Dakin, who ia attending 
the Northfield Ladies’ College, spent 
Christmas with relatives here. On the 
eve of her departure a number of her 
achool-mstes and friends gathered at the 
home of her sister. Mrs. Archie Hanrie, 
to give her a surprise. Tbe evening wm 
very pleasantly spenb and at its dose

Miss Lillian Spinney left for Calais on 
Monday, after a few days at home with

scan mu st cans 
ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE

Schools opened on Monday with the 
regular staff of teachers. Principal 
Brookes, Miss Smith and Miss Hennessey 
arrived here on Saturday after the holi
days; the other teachers, Mrs. Dunham 
and Misa Murphy, residing here.

Mas Alice Chase is visiting the border

II you 
goods 
good 
clean,

Beacon Press Co.Miss Edith Lambert is visiting relatives 
in Lubec, Me.

The Misses Ruby Thompson and HQ- 
died Butler spent Sunday with Mrs. L. 
Parker at Richardson.

Eldridge presented MissCapt. F. C. Selous Miss
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Stevenson Bio*
Next'Door to the

Dakin with a purse of money, with the 
best wishes of those present for her suc
cess to the wo* she had undertaken. 
'Miss Dakin made a feeling and appropri
ate reply.

Miss Amarda Eldridge hM returned to 
SL Andrews.

§t-

Miss Adelaide McKinney, of SL Stephen, 
wm "the recent guett id Mrs. Henry 
Sherraid.

Miss GertTayte, of Boston, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. R. O’Brien.

m GRAND HARBOR, G. M. Readers who appreciate this paper may 
giw their friends the opportunity of string 
a copy. A Specimen number of The 
Beacon mil bo sent to any address in

Cmedu

■ Jan. 6
Mise-BtheHagalls, who hM been tea*- 

John Thompson and Edward McGraw, tog to Central Cambridge; N. R, ia Spend-

K

C
;_____  — of Yarmouth, Me, are (pending their

Heard’. Liaécrff Cares Dipkberia. | vacation here. • i
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Local and General ■Social and Personal ----- New Orleans, Jan. 10—The Leyland
line steamship Alexandrian has been 
torpedoed and sunk, presumably near the 
English coast, according to a telegram re
ceived by the line’s local officials to-day. 
The Altxandrian sailed from New Orleans, 
December 21, for Liverpool, and carried 
about 7,000 bales of cotton, in addition to 
a miscellaneous cargo.

The Altxandrian. 4,467 gross tons car- 
reid a crew of about forty-live. The 
meesiage received here said it was report
ed all the crew had been saved.

-—Baltimore, Jan, 10—The captain 
and six members of the crew of the 
British schooner Ewart Harris, were land
ed here to day from tee British steamer 
Kelvinbrae, which took the men off their 
vessel about 70 miles east of Newfound
land on New Year's day.

The Harris was abandoned rudderless 
and leaikng badly. She was bound from 
Cadiz, Spain, to St John's, Nfld, with a 
cargo of salt.

-----London, January 10.—The British
steamer Andoni has been sunk, Lloyd’s 
shipping agency announced to-day.

The Andoni was an Elder line steamer 
of 3,188 tons gross. Her recent move
ments have not been reported in marine 
registers.

----- London, January 10.—Lloyd’s an
nounces that the British steamer Bavntsk, 
3.280 tons gross, has been sunk, and that 
the British steamer Lynfield is reported!» 
have been sunk. The Lwfield registered 
3,023 tons.

The British steamer Lorca has been 
posted at Lloyd’s as Overdue.

The Lorca left Pensacola on October 21, 
and Norfolk on October 29 last for Queens
town. She is a vessel of 4,120 tons gross, 
built at South Shields in 1910.

wm\
■ ' - Mill, Steamboat and 

Railroad Supplies

LOTHES!
ady-Tailored. 

HATS & CAPS, 

ten and Boys.

Stuart & Son

TTELKN, thy beruty la to me 
XX Like those Nicsean barks « yore, 
That gently, <#er a perfumed sea.

The weary, way-worn wanderer bore 
To his own native shore. DRESSMrs. Arthur Maâon gave a moat enjoy- The Girla’ Branch of the W. A. of All 

able tea at her bungalow on Sunday after- Saints’ Church will hold a Cobweb Party 
noon, when ehe entertained the members and Candy Sale in the Sunday School- 
of the Women's Canadian Club Choral | room on Monday evening, at 7.30 
Socle'» 1 fourteen In number. I

and has go ne on to Centreville. where she I «««urlng about fourteen inches In thick- 
is the guest of her son. Rev. H. F. Rigby, I 
at The Rectory.

n
■■■

On desperate aeaa long wont to roam. 
Thy hyacinth hah; thy classic face. 

Thy Naiad airs, have brought me home 
To the glory that was Greece.
And the grandeur that was Rome.

GOODS!T;
k

Lo! in yon brilliant window-niche 
How statue-like I see thee stand, 

The agate lamp within thy hand 1 
Ah, Psyche, from the regions which 
Are Holy-Land 1

The annual session of the Council of 
Mrs. Vernon Lamb was hostess at a I tJm Municipality of Charlotte will open In 

delightful Auction Bridge on Friday I tbe Court House on Tuesday next, Janu- 
afterooon of laat week. Mrs. Allan lry jg _ -
Grimmer and Miss Laura Shaw tied for -11
the first place, and the prize, a>ery pretty Greenock Presbyterian Church closed a 
china pin tray with floral design, was cut j successful year on December 31st A 
for. Miss Laura Shaw was the lucky I larger number of names were added to 
wjnner. A large number of guests were I the roll of membership than in any year 
invited to the tea, which was served aim* 1897. The contributions to Missions 
after the Bridge. Misa Carrie Rigby had and: other schemes of the Church were 
charge of the pouring of the tea, and | very creditable. _
those who assisted with the serving of 
the refreshments were the Misses Laura The pond at Indian Point beyond the 
Shaw, Carol Hibbard, Marie Douglas, and Indian Camps, commonly known as the 
Grace Russell " Rink ” has had skaters both young and

Mis. Alice Grimmer entertained at her old on ito smooth surface durhu, the 
home in Cbamcook on Monday afternoon moonlight nights recently Where is 
in honor of Mrs. G Skiffington Grimmer. I there a person who has spent boyhood or 
A large'sleighload of guertsdrove out to girlhood days in St Andrews, that cannot 
M Lodge," the afternoon havingfrecaU having had a good skate themselve, 
proved exceptionally fine for sleighing. I on this well known spot ? 
tin the arrival they found some hard i McLaughlin Bros., of Seal Cove, Grand 
work in store for them in the Agpe of a I Mtn>n^ N lre putting up an exceed- 
"National" guessing competition. Mrs. jng,y nailtab)c g^i food in their boneless 
Frank Kennedy and Mrs. Arthur Mason smoked herring. The firm informs us 
each made 16 correct guesses, the highest 1 tblt gave just filled an order for
number, and drew for the first prize, I 2 qqq boxes for a Chicago firm, and have 
which Mrs. Kennedy won. It was a very I been highly complimented for the dean- 
handsome cup and saucer, Mrs. Mason’s |ine8g ^ tke manner in which the goods 
second prize was a quaint little emery were t up. Canadian Fishfman.
bag. Mrs. G. Davidson Grimmer served - --------------------------
the refreshments, her helpers being Mrs. BUILT FOR THE DOCTOR’S OFFICE 
Allan Grimmer and the Misses Bessie and _rfhe light—portable—simple—Reming, 
Alice Grimmer. ‘ ton Junior Typewriter—Easy to learn,

Miss Helen Boone entertained on Thurs- easy to use, easy to pay for—with spedal 
day evening, in honor of Miss Vera Medical keyboard if desired.
Robinson, of Salem, Mass. A very pleas-1 A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.
ant evening was ‘enjoyed with cards, 
games, and music. Refreshments were 
served, in which Miss Lillie Dick assisted,

M iss Bai bars Johnson, of East port, Me. 
is visiting her grandfather, Mr. T. Miller.

The Misses Florence and Dorothy

Blue SergeCOAL A Few of Our Specialties AreEdgar Allah Poe. 
(Born January 19,1809 ; died, October, 

7,1849.) _______ Mixed Suitings, Plaids, Browns, 
Greens, Greys,

Black and White Check.

Red DiamSad Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease

XXX Bal. ta Belting 
Vil te High Présure Paddag 
McAvity H. P. Ash Tubular Tape Albany Compound

"Victor 200" Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gostets 
Glebe, Angle and Check Valves

have on hand all sizes MARRIED
Rigby-Robinson

On Thursday evening, December 28, at 
730 o’clock, the marriage took place in 
the Methodist Church, Marysville, before 
a large and fashionable congregation from 
Marysville, Fredericton, and other places, 
of George Percy Rigby, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. S. Rigby, of St And
rews, and Mary Anne Campbell Gibson, 
eldest daughter of Mr. ard Mrs. A. G. 
Robinson, of Mary sville. 1 he bride, who 
was unattended, wore her travelling dress. 
The ceremony waa performed by Rev- Dr. 
Harrison, 
register by 
witnesses, Mr. A. G. Robinson and the 
Earl of Ashburnham, Mrs. Walter Milli- 
ken of St John sang Love’s Coronation. 
The grooms gifts were: to the bride a 
seal akin coat ; to the four ushers, stick
pins ; to the organist a brooch of Cameo 
and Pearls; to Mrs. Milliken, a crescent 
of Pearls. Among the many beautiful 
gifts received by the young couple 
a Heinzman Piano from the brides' 
brother ; a chest of silver from the Earl 
and Countess of Ashburnham; linen and 
china from the brides’ family ; silver from 
the grooms’ family ; and silver from Sir 
Max and Lady Aitken.

Mr. and Mrs. Rigby, who are well 
known in society circles throughout the 
the province, will reside in Gagetown, 
where the groom isllesident Engineer on 
the St John and Quebec Valley Railway.

1
AND SOFT GOAL I

Genuine Rainbow G-sketiug 
R Red Sheet Pasting 
McAvity P P. Piston Packing 
Diamond G L.P. Piston Patting Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
"World” Babbitt Metal

of Anthracite Coal due to 
rive. Booking orders

Velvet Cords
All Shades

H

WOOD I

vrDry Hard Wood, 
as required to any length 

one to two feet Also Spruce 
h Edgings and Slab Wood

of
■ m

Our Prices are Bight and We WeeH 
w j || be Pleased to Quote Yon Promptly

I I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
■ U ST. JOHN, N. B.

Duÿqi^tiie signing of the

Viyella Flannel
In Light and Dark Shades.

- ■

;

Itddy Coal Co., Ltd
Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
8

I 'm
BO 30SCHR. EMMA McADAM ASHORE

Boston, Jan. 5,—Efforts are being made 
to float the two schooners which went 
ashore Wednesday night in the south
easter of the early evening. The tugs of 
the ScetTWrecking Company atte mpted, 
yesterday, to pull the schooner Wanola, 
of St. John, from the sand near Point Al- 
berton, and arrangements are being mad 
to salvage the two-master Emma Me Adam, 
for St Andrews, N. B., with 250 tons of 
coal, which grounded on Spectacle Island, 
in the same storm.

The McAdam sprang a leak immed
iately upon striking, and her captain, 
James Hatton, ordered his crew to the 
boats. They rowed to Spectacle Island 
ami spent the night there. In the morn
ing. when they returned to the schooner, 
they found that she had rolled over on 
her side. T^men saved most of their 
belongings.

The vessel lelt Perth Amboy on Dec. 8, 
laden with coal for St Andrews.- She en
countered severe weather from the outset 
and anchored in Buzzard's Bay to escape 
the storm. The captain planned to go 
through the Cape Cod Canal, but owing 
to the suspension of traffic due to the 
sinking of the steamer Bayport. the 
schooner was forced to remain at anchor 
for three weeks before the thoroughfare 
was opened.

More bad weather came upon the Me- 
Adam in Massachusetts BayT and she 
headed for Provincetown, where she re
mained until Wednesday morning, when 
the passage was resumed. Soon the 
storm struck her, and the captain decided 1 
to head into Boston for shelter. It was 
then that the ship grounded on the bar 
off Spectacle Island. The exertions of I 
the crew at the pumps were unavailing, 
and the men were ordered to the boats. ] 
They had no trouble in making the island. !

The McAdam is owned by Capt. David, 
Murphy, of Calais, the regular commarder 
of the vessel, who remained on shore this I _ 
trip on account of illness.

Velveteens
------ AND—

Velutina

were
THE WINTER TERM

OF THE
FREDERICTON 

MJSINESS COLLEGE
.Will Open on

Mod day, January 8, 1917
i to-day to prepare for a good 
ig position by getting inform- 

regarding* our courses of 
r, descriptive booklet of which 
* sent on application.

aoi30! HIf
HAVING A LARGE STOCK OF

FLOURWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

The Women’» Canadian Club will hold 
its January meeting in Paul’s Hall on 
Thuraday 18th, at 8 p.m„ when Mrs. 

. . Philip Warren, of St. John, will apeak on
Thompson have been viamng Miss Annie „Women,s Work in the War- Mia.
Thompson in St Stephen during the past j Warren has spent the greater part of her 
week.

D
hand that I wish to exchangeon!w. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

FREDERICTON. N. B. I
I

Small-McDonald .
A very pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. Ben McDonald on Wednes
day, Dec. 27, When her daughter Fannie 
Beatrice was united in wedlock to Mr. 
Merrill Elliott Small, of White Head.

Mr. Warren C Morse, acted as best 
man, and Miss Rhoda G. Small, sister of 
the groom acted as bridesmaid. The 
ceremony waa performed by the Rev. J. 
Mason, Rector of Grand Manan. after 
which dainty refreshments were served 
by the bride's colleagues of the St Paul’s 
Girls’ Club. Mrs. W. Ingalls played the 
Wedding March, and also provided the 
music of the evening’s programme, ac
companied by Mr. Wm. Kiscadden, of 
Woodwards Cove on the violin. A very 
large number of choice presents were on 
view, which show the esteem and goodwill 
held for the happy pair. They are living 
at the Harbor for the present time, where 
ail wish them ” Bon-Voyage ” on life’s 
journey. ^======B=S=

Also an Extensive Range FOR CASHtime in England since the outbreak of the 
Mrs. T. E. Sharp returned from New I war lnd is able to speak from personal 

York on Monday. Î I experience of the conditions there at the
Miss Grace Russell, who has been the 1 present time. Her address should be an 

guest of Miss Phyllis Cockbum, left on extremely interesting one. ,
Wednesday for her home in St. John.

Mrs. George Babbitt entertained at a 
most enjoyable Bridge on Tuesday after- j 
noon in honor of Mrs. Lloyd Murray, of I "
Antigoniah, and Mrs. G. Skiffington I 
Grimmer. The party was a small one
and there were two tables only. The re-1 To The Editor of the Beacon. 
freshments were served m the dining
room and were charmingly arranged. ........................ ......

Mias Amelia Kennedy and Dr. C. Ken-*our k,nd “, n St 
nedy left on Wednesday for Boston, where I Andrews who have so thoughtful* re-
Mias Kennedy wiil remain for a visit. ^ T'onen'Z *
Dr Kennedy made a short stay in Boston kn°™ they have not forgotten us.
on his way to his home in Winnepeg. | «» wdl and anx,ous t0 do

Mrs. M. N. Clarke drove a few of her | Thanking you once more, I am, 
friends out to her home on the Bayside I Yours very truly,
R3ad on the evening of Saturday last and | C W. M ALLOC», Sgt
entertained them at a very 
Bridge and supper party.

Miss Algar and Mrs. T. T. Odell were I ----- «-----
visitors up-river this week, travellelmg | \ dispatch from Toronto says the death
by the steamer on Thuraday.

The Women’s Canadian Club baa re-1 burn, at her residence, 13 Spadina Road, 
ceived the following gifts for the Soldier’s Mrs. Cockbum, who before her marriage 
Field Comforts Association. was Miss Zane, of Zanesville, Kentucky,

W. A. $5.35 had lived in Toronto most of her life.
Mrs. Fraser and Mra. Keay $10.001 Her husband, who died eight years ago.
They are most gratefully acknowledged waa at one time principal of Upper Canada 

and will be forwarded to Miss Arnold! as | College, and later President of the Ontario
Bank. Her only son. Major Cockbum, V. 
C, who served in the South African war 

Mr. G. Fred McDowell has gone t0 died in 1913. Her daughter, Lady Tait, 
McAdam, where he will have employment | wjfg o( Sir Thomaa Tait, is the only 
for a time.

of
I will sell any of the following brands 
at much less than the present cost: 
Royal Household, Purity, Rainbow, 
Robin Hood, Lily, Cream of Wheat 
and Crescent

36 Inch SilksSTINSON’S
TMID BDWUHCMIEY nLETTER OF THANKS

Headquarters, 9th Canadian 
Training Brigade, Bramshott, 

19th December, 1916.
Mail Orders SolicitedLUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICE The Edwin Odell J. D. GRIMMER =a _m. nSir:—
IICE CREAM On behalf of the Boys of St. Andrews

Dry Goods Store, Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

R A STINSONJ

ST. ANDREWS

-
i

JOB PRINTING 
llTO SUIT YOU

A. E. O’NEILL’SUriel Meek Tel. 11 St, Andrews

I FOR

II MILLINERYj
FOR THE CENTENARY OF 

KEATS’S SONNET LADY TAJTS MOTHER DEADI ANDanting i " on First Looking Into Chapman's 
Homer.”

T KNEW a scientist, an engineer,
J. Student of tensile strengths and cal

culus,
A man who loved a cantilever truss
And always wore a pencil on his ear.
My friend believed that poets all were 

queer,
And literary folk ridiculous ;
But one night, when it chanced that three 

of us
Were reading Keats aloud, he stopped to 

hear.
Lo, a new planet swam into his ken !
His eager mind reached for it and took 

hold.
Ten years are by : I see him now and 

then,
And at alumni dinners, if cajoled.
He mumbles gravely, to the cheering 

men:—
Much have I travelled in the realms of gold.

Christopher Morlby. 
—Reprinted from The New York Even

ing Post.

11 Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

I FANCY GOODSoccurred yesterday of Mrs. G. R. R. Cock-
- COOKINGhave been notified that All Rubber 

ids will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
Sty by buying Boots. Overshoes—
«her Tops and in fact Everything in 
Itwear now while my Stock is complete. 
k.n make Every Effort to Keep my 
ce as low as possible, and by giving me 
,r trade you will show that you apprê
tait.
[have Rubbers to fit Every Style of _ 
re for Men—Women and Children, 
hber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
Ota, Black Strait line and the Famous 
d Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
leg, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
1res this month. I pay no rent, have 
let I consider the best Assortment of 
otwear in the County, and I consider 
f Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad- 
gable Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
reranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
r Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
lay time, $6.00.

\I ST. ANDREWSWater St
UTENSILS L

Did you ever stop to think 
how important a place these 
goods occupy in every home. 
When you buy your goods 
from us you may rest assured 
that you are getting value for 
your money.

It’s cheaper to raise colls than to 
I buy horses. Bnt it’s costly if you lose 
I the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
| Spavin Cure bandy. For thirty-five 
I .years has proved it the safe, reliable 

remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
I bone, bony growths and lameness 
I from many causes.

Findlay Ranges & Heaterssoon as possible.I
Have no equal for Cooking, 

Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum-end Oilcloth.

sur
viving member of, the family.—Montreal !

Friends of Lieut. Walter Ross, 44th \ Herald. Jan. 9, 
Battalion, will be interested 'to hear that 
he arrived at his home in Saskatoon,
Sask., on December 27. Lieut Ross, as 
was previously announced, was wounded 
in France some time ago, and is home on 
a two-months’ furlough.

Mrs. Wilson, Eastport, Me. is visiting | Eggs, .40 per doz.
Chicken, .20 per lb.

Miss Lida Greenlaw, Wsweig, N. B. is | Fowl, .16 per lb.
Turkey .35 per lb. 
Beef, .08 to .10 per lb.

.Wear-Ever Aluminium WareST. ANDREWS MARKET
I» sold by druggitsU everywhere at 91 a 
bottle, 6 bottle» for *8. Get » free copy ot 
our book “A Treatise on tbe Horse" »t yonr 
druggist's or write us. 110

We carry a large and well assorted stock of this well known 
line and invite your inspection.
Enamel Wares, we have a splendid assortment in White, Blue 
& Grey at reasonable prices.
We also carry a well assorted line of Tinware and small wares 
used in the kitchen.
When in need of these goods, call in and look them over. 
We would suggest purchasing now as prices are continually 
rising, and you can save money by buying early.

Wholesale Prices to Farmers
Jan. 11

Butter, 35 per lb. Dr. KJ. KENDALL CO. Enosburu Falls, Vb

Mrs. Fannie Wilson.NEW SHOE STORE OF NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Grand Manan 

Telephone Company, Limited, will be held 
at the Office of George E Dazeil, Castalia, 
on Thursday the eighteenth day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1917. at two oclock in the after
noon.

Buchanan & Co.HOLMES Ivisiting Mr. and Mrs. TrA. Hartt.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas are now

McMh„°“strtey Md^.lO^lb.
chased from the McMasteris estate. pot>toel> ^ ^ bb,

Mrs. Vernon Lamb gave a much en $2.00 to $4.00 per bbl.

Marjorie Hanson were the guests ol|Turnip^ y.oo per bbl. _
honor- Carrots, $1.50 per bbL

- Miss Helen Young is teaching at Boca-1 g1-5o per bbl.
Hay, loose, $12.00 per ton.

Miss' Hilda Hewitt returned to Deer | Hay, pressed, $14.00 per ton.
Island on Saturday.

Mr. M. N. Cockbum, K. C,. went to St 
Stephen by Thursday’s steamer.

Miss Muriel Davis is on a visit to 
friends in Woodstock, N. B.

Miss Alma Glue went to "Fredericton .

Schoo pr I fu|lda fOT current expenses; and different
Mr,and Mrs. Arthur Calder c"d' | methods of raising money were discussed, 

dren have returned from Wilson s Beach. 5^^ members who sent Christmas 
where they were visiting Mr. and Btocking8 in the care shipped by the 
Mariner Calder. I s^ty in November, have received very

Mr. Samuel Worrell, Inspector of I grateful letters from the wounded soldiers 
Schools, spent a few days recently with I to wbom the stockings were given. The 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worrell. I foUp^pg letter acknowledges a few more 

Robert Purton and his daughter, of St. I „f the Christmas stockings.
Andrews, are visiting Mr. and Mra. Fred I 
Purton. Some family, too, is that of the I 
veteran C.,P. R. "driver" on the St I 
Andrews branch. One son baa paid the j ru—r Madam, 
supreme price of devotion to country and 
another is in the trenches.—Courier.

St. Stephen, N, B.
Freight Paid oe $S Orders and Over

loot SI.. Jet ItwM As t o.. EASTPORT. IE
( Open Evenings ) !

For the First of 
the New Year We 

Start a

W. A. FRASER, President

iFACT rGrand Manan, N. B., 
Jan. 8,1917. J. A. SHIRLEY29-2w.

in spite of war conditions our De
er attendance far exceeds that at 
irevious year of our 49 years’ history, 
zed, with much gratitude, as evidence 
blic appreciation of work faithfully

1I Paints and GlassHardware,LOST—Gold watch in leather wrist case 
Monogram on"back, H. C. G. Reward on 
returning to G. D. Glimmer's residence. 
28-2wpd. flour 'I

bee for the present term.ed.
Our New Term begings Wednesday, I will contract for Weir Materials— 

Weir Stakes, Rack Legs, Rihfcnns. etq.
STEVEN MALONEY, 

Dewar’s Beach, St. George. r3rd.

Great
Reduction

Straw, $8.00 per ton. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

SEND FOR RATE CARD

Hot Water27-3w.
S. Kerr,

Principal

RED CROSS SOCIETY
FOR SALE—One Pung single seat, 

with spring bottom, in good repair.
Thos. A. Kendrick1 The Red Cross Society resumed its 

weekly meetings on Wednesday, when a 26-tf tilesn
WANTED tea Sets, 40 piece* / $4.20 

Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12,' $13 
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces $2.75

- ' A Table Girl Wanted. Apply to
KENNEDY’S HOTEL, 

St Andrews, N. B.Sale If there is one place were genu 
ine, built-in quality counts it is the 
making of Hot Water Bottles. For 
—good, bad or indifferent—they all 
look and feel very much the same, 
but they don’t all stand up the same 
under actual usage.

Tbe Nyal Superior Hot Water 
Bottle is-en extra quality product 
made from the specifications for 
the hot water bottles used in large 
hospitals. It will last—the extra 
fine quality red rubber insures it.

It is guaranteed for two years of 
ordinary use, but with care its life 
of active valuable usefulness should 
be much longer.

Practically every hot water bot
tle is guaranteed, but while a guar
antee protects you from monetary 
loss it is not very useful at dead of 
night when some member of the 
family has an ache and your hot 
water bottle has sprung a leak.

It pays to buy a hot water bottle 
this Nyal " SUPERIOR ” Quality, 

if for no other reason than to avoid 
the annoyance of your hot water 
bottle giving out at some critical 
time when you need it most

SOLD "ONLY AT

24-tf.

FOR HORSES AND We have in stock thç following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours:

FOR SALE
Dairy Farm and Homestead of-100 acres 

at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, barn and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt 
and 14 head of cattle.^ The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day.

For terms and further particulars apply 
C. S. GARNEYS,

Bayside, N. B.

CAM :■ OF FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

a HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Furs and 
Coats,

This is about the time of year 
I when your work-ho se begins to 
1 feel and look out of sorts. He 

needs an overhauling — a little 
regulating. Why not try

The Military Hospital, 
Lewisham, S. E. 

27th December, 1916.

I beg to acknowledge, with very many 
thanks; the receipt of 38 Christmas Stock- 

It has been learned with regret that |ingBl for the wounded and sick Canadian 
Mra. Frank A. Grimmer has entered a I soldiers in our Hospital 
hospital in Boston, critically ill—Owner. Thanks to the generosity of you and

Mr. Emerson Brown, of Wilton’s Beach, | other kind friends, we were able to give
your countrymen a very happy Christmas

COLUMBIAN REGULATOR ? Buy Tea in BulkThis Powder is helpful to all ani- 
It does just what its 

name implies—puts the animal in 
condition.

mala. to
5-tf Better Value for 

Your Money
m

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
Beach. Campohello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence^also first cl 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For farther informa
tion and terms of sale write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
•5*. Andrew», N. B.

Campobello, waa in town on Thursday.
Misa Mary E. Dixon. Indian Island, N. I D«- . ■ . ..

n . ., . t «j-— York, le iwixiing • 1 The men were ■ very pleased indeed 
B., but late with the contents of their stockings, and
Z tme amZZ specially appreciated your kindly thought
one time a member * S I for their comfort'and happiness; while

they are in Hospital so far from home. 
Your» faithfullly.

25 GENTS AND 50 CENTS We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES. FOR CASH

i- •'

If you are in need of these 
goods we will give y 
good bargain. All 
clean, up-to-date goods.

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOKE Vou a
are of the St. Andrew* schools.

Parson Bagster—" Loogy yuh, Brudder 
Spraddle! Dey tells medat yo1 done ac
cepted money for votin’ for de Hon'atile 
Thomas Rott Now, sah. what has yo’ to 
say for yo’aelfT” Brother Spraddle— I Miss Katie Broad,
• Well—uh-good Lawd, Pahaonl—yo' I Secty. Red Cross, 
wouldn’t spect a honest cuilud man to| St Andrews, New Brunswick, 
vote for de Hon’able Thomas Rott iudn 
he got paid for «, would yorr-Jndgf.

Our Mock includes China 
and India Blacks, Formosa 
Oolong, and a very nice Eng- 
lish Breakfast, Elmpress Brand

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Street* Wren Drug and 

Book Store
F. 6. Todpod, 

Major.R. A.M.C 
Officer Commanding. G K. GREENLAW

j
f

Headers who appreciate this paper may 
•lot their friands the opportunity of teeing 

copy. A specimen number of The 
Macon wilt be sent to any address in 
my part of the world on application to the 
taeon Press Company. St. Andrews, ft. B.

’mm.wm

IsH» J. Burton & Co.We are selling out our entire 
stock of 1917 Calendar» at 

One Half Price
SAINT ANDREWS

C. G GRANT - ■ : ; -. --v ' >/? • • «J P#p-
Cans Colds, Etc. lHnKrd’s MSt Stephen, N. Bado.
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8$f4 WEED-OUT THE UNPROFfTABt® 
COWS TRAVEL

m*m&'*a*>*»*.*d-
„ asBBaf.s?3
■ than a religious system. A bad Prow- 
11 taut is a specially bad type of hypocrite, 
jj, As a rule be is self-deviced up to a point 
V He would like to do right and if it paid 

him he would. He does what Is by no 
means agreéSSble to hitn for gain. Evil is 
not his good ; he had rather avoid it. other 
things being equal. Unfortunately other 
thine* never are equal, and he goes On I 
talking about his tastes and never indulg-1 
ing them. , I

There ia an odd sort of whimsicality in I 
the sober English nation which leads the I 
modern Continental to call us " mad.”
Had Voltaire this in hi* mind at all when I 
he said that our folly was peculiarly un-1 
pleasant ? We do as a people forgive I 
whimsicality in a manner which contrasts I 
oddly with our conventionality. We do I 
not always want to know what is coming. 1 
It is part of our love of change and parti 
of our love of adventure that we" are so I 
tolerant or unexpected actions, even those 
of us who never ourselves Step outside I 
the beaten track Are Frenchman ever 
whimsical ? Voltaire no doubt was. I 
Genius is apt to be. But the ordinary I 
Frenchman is not, and divorced from I 
genius he finds the peculiarity hard to I 
forgive and unpleasantly startling. It is 
perhaps allied to our sense of humor, this I 
almost childish pleasure of ours in sur-1 

a prise. When the whimsicality has a I 
. moral tinge, and the eccentric man or I

■ - - ____________
f kind persona get a reputation tgaasatsaum-

.fog like saintliness because | M r A. C_„ |
their kindnesses are done In an out-of-the-1 INeWS Ot tnC 068 g
way manner. We can quite understand I
that to a foreigner these sins against a 1 j,„. 5-Lloyd’s Shipping
recognised art of life—against the by-laws ^ t(Wjay announced that the Greet
of civilisation-would give something of r*imsbip Tsinpinas h«t been torpedoed 
the sense of discomfort that all the sane I ^ gunk Tw,ntv.five men of the cr-v 
experience when talking to,those they ' The vessel measured 3,015
know to be medically mad. We are, we I gro88,
always shall be. "an unaccountable" ^ Norwegian steamship Hetgoy is be- 
nation. The Spectator. I ueved to have been sunk.

:
thl, efltiwewi PHASE» OF THB MOON

fata-
dairyman. Selection may be made on the jpnB Mboik 8th .. 
evidence of certain well-known external Lagt Quarter, 16th 
indications of good mfiking qualities, with New Moon, 23rd .

to the udder, loin. First Quarter, 29th

i
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.... 7h.48m.fcm.
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Grand Manan S. S. Company
After Oct 1 and until further notice 

c s. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondays 730 a.m, for St John, return
ing leaves St John Wednesdays 7 30 a m., 
both ways via Campoqeilo, East port and 
Wilson’s Beach.

AN UNACCOUNTABLE PEOPLE

1 LETTER from Voltaire about Eng- 
land was offered at a recent 

Cross sal- at Messrs Christie’s. It was 
Written from London to a French friebd 

Voltaire, as we all know., liked

VOL. X
Jm0

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK I But no matter bow skilled the expert 
. judge of dairy " quality "toe cow may be.

I be it not infallible as to the amount of 
I hard cash that any one cqw to the herd 
I will earn to a year. He may be. the or- 
| dinary dairy farmer, too, may be consider- 
I ably mistaken in hia judgement. One 
system will give accurate résulta, that of 

I selection on dairy records. It-is easy to 
weigh and sample ; it is easy to add up a 

I few figures for each cow; it i* easy to 
I comparé such totals, and it ii eminently 
| satisfactory to know for certain which 
I cows are best to keep god breed from, 

i- i Now is the time to act. Prepare to

Red
X -, *r

S3ÎS.
Andrews, both ways.

‘^rfldmired the English, learning our 

language easily, and consequently enter
ing easily into our minds This letter 
loros a sort of epitome othia criticism of 
fog He writes of "the strong spirit of 
this unaccountable nation ... a nat
ion fond of their liberty, learned, witty, 
despising life and death, a nation of phil- 
oeophers ; not," he goes on, " but there 
art some foots IfrEfiglSnd, every country 
ha» its madmen ; it may be French folly 
ia pleasanter than English madness, but 
by God English wisdom and English hon
esty is above yours." When a man «ays 
that a nation excels his own in such an 
essential as wisdom, and when he calls 
God to witness hia words, we suspect his 

mood. He is for the moment 
ahfry with his own country and sees 
something in need of correction. It ia his 
own country which he is scolding, not i 
.«tohhmn-imr country which be is magni

IN SUNS OT $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
Tl
An

USot*1*8:10 554 254 356 *10 939 
14 Sun 8:09 555 334 33? 93010:11 
16 Mon 850 657 4:18 4:42 1034 1038
16 Tue 8:06 658 5:11 5361133 11:49
17 Wed 858 5:09 657 633 0:17 12:18
18 Thur *57 5:10 756 732 0:44 1:19
19 Fri 856 5:11 8.06 832 1:45 232

Principal repayable lit October, 1919. -

m*gSÉÎSf6ï|H*
&&&&&&
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

to^^d^rTbirM^M^
resect of applications' for this stock wtooh bear their stamp.

plication ferma apply to tire Deputy Minister of

DEPAHTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, me.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 •tress a.Mr®5arsf
Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
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HMUUHE STEAMSHIP CO., LTB.keep records all season. Write the piiry 
division, Ottawa, for free mfflt record 
forms, either three times per month, or 
daily.- You will never regret dutog this — 
Dominion Agricultural Department Bul
letin:.

»jestAsofS^ Aits- St-îsrrt.
foüoWa. •

Grand HàTbor, G.18into. .... Leave St John, N. B TTiorne Wharf 
Seal Cow. 30min. .... . and Warehouse Co„ on Saturday. 730 a.
Fiah Head, " 11 min.............. m for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper

| The farm woodlot product of the United Wd^Cm-P0" K £%&
. I States as a farm crop, according to the », 7 thin. 13 min. St George. Remnimg leave St.

1909 census, was worth very nearly 200 LepreauB** 9m$n- 15 mm- Andrews Twsday for St John, c^^at

- mgr np « Andrews.which reached this figure, wheat com, * “1 ® AGENT—TEerae WLarfasdWarefcoese
___ London, Jan. 8.-A Reuter dispatch LDd ottt CUSTOMS Ce., St John, N. B.

from the Hague says Sir Walter Towley, I The forest can be grown on hill sides Thoe R Wre0.......... ................Collector -phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors,
British minister to Persia and former in ^lie, md on oth„ poor land which D c; Bbllfa*, ................... Pwv. Officer Black’s Harbor, N. B.
counsellor of the British Embassy at I m never ^ worth clearing. A profit D G. Hanson, . ...... .J^Sbtoœni^dtoï
Washington, will succeed Sir Alan Johns-1 may ^ made from the sale of fuel, posts. °®“ samrdeVs etol** ’ wtthtotlf written order from the Com

British minister to the Netherlands. | raiiroad ties pulp wood, mine timber, L__ parry or Captain of the steamer,
lumber, etc. depending upon the location OUTPOK s » '
of the tract and size of the timber and the ov,,#.? 1 '
market demands. If both thinnings and OaMFOb$llO.
the final crop are utilised 2J cords or w Hasen Caraon 

and 11.000 feet B. M. per acre per annum, or 
be secured. The main aim

T

For a 
Finance,

THE FARM WOODLOT -■

"5

"HE,, THE ROYAL NAVY 
-an®* WANTS 
WCANADIANSZ

i . . -News in Brief
But the other things that he say* of us, 

are they ttue? Our'love of liberty is 
obvious. It is outwardly greater even 
San tMt Of the French. We are effusive 
towards liberty; wé constantly demon- 

afteewn. In little things we

For Immédiat. Overseas service. 
Pay $1.10 a day and upwards. 
Fra* Kit. Separation allow- 

ance, $20.00 monthly. 
Apply nearest Naval Recruit-

k j

hsible
date

ARtfo-ktoc _
1 positively vaunt our devotion. There is 

no other country in Europe where the 
official knows and does not seek to dis
guise the fact that he ia the humble
vant and not the dreaded master of the ~ nN ,™REAM I ----- London Jan. 6-The PoHtikan, say=
public. A certain amount of demoostra- FOREST INmJENCEQN STREAM I Telegraph dispatch from
tlonof affection SmotStha domestic life, POLLUTION Copenhagen, states that the Danish steam-
and we smooth public life by caressing ----- ------ er Ataaadno from SundsvaU to Boston,
liberty. There is, however, always a dan- The relation of the forests to th* L^, DuJp and iron, has been captured bv 
ger fa both spheres that the real thing streams and stream pollution is naturally waraWpa and cargo seized,
should be lost under too much protestation very doee. Without forests we °°“ld Thia ia a* 8rst time the-dispatch adds.
There are critics who suggest that the not have beautiful streams and without „ifh ,uch a cargo between
Flench ideal of discipline is a more reas- beautiful streams the forests would Be . „untri_ haa been captured. , ■ Ionlbte thing than the English, that they ,,eking. neutral countnes has beencapt -London, Jan. 9,-Unyd’s announces
accomplish even in the Army the desired Before the white man took up hia ----- London, Jan. 6-The Norwegian th4t the Norwegian steamer Borgkolm,
end of free surrender more perfectly than residence. aU the water in the lakes and steamer Foma is believed to have been 1?19 ton8i is believed to have been sunk. | 
we. We need not be ashamed to learn of streams was pure and undefiled, fitted for sunk, Uoyd's announces. The Norwe- A diapftch to Reuters from Bergen says 
our friends. man to drink, for the cattle to quench I gian steamer Erica, erroneously declared that the small Norwegian steamer Mark-

That we are a nation who despise death their thirst, and for th* fiah to live and I sunk, has arrived to port, says another fa,»; has bwm sunk, • ,
our history proves; right up to the pres- prosper. There is no greater chemist I Lloyd’s announcement 
ent day of the month it proves it But than Dame Nature heraelt, and she works The steamer fama, of 1-53? tons, ” 
the other nations of Europe despise it too. with a will and earnestness that should sailed from Portland, Me., on December H 

’ Voltaire, if he meant that we showed this excite the emulation of man. for Marseilles putting to at Sydney U
heroic peculiarity in any special manner. When a tree fell ia the forests the on Dec. 11 with a brokenbulkhead 
might have alluded to our spirit of adven- oxygen in the air produced to make it resuming her voyage on. Dec. 21.
hue. He meant that we despised life in useful, and the carbonic acid resulting ___ Paris,- Jan. 8.—The -Norwegian
every sense. The spirit of adventure not from the work of the oxygen was taken steamer Hetgoy was torpedoed the night 
only involves courage for death, it is to a up by the growing tree alongside of the 0f jlnuary 3. The night was clear and
measure contrary to the art of life, an art fallen one, and the carbon converted into y* moon was shining. The entire crew ----- London, Jan. 9,-The sinking ot
which the English practise very little: A plant life, while the oxygefa was once ^ved. three steamers of Entente nationality,
Frenchwoman will consent to sacrifice more given off free to the air to again One member of the ship’s company, two of them vessels of more than 2,600 
her atm to a great cause perhaps more resume its chemical work. Similar pro- Walter Dypres. of Atlanta, G a., arrived in tons, is announced by the Lloyd Shipping 
readily than any woman 'who has ever cones were transformed so that from pans to.day. Dupres was the cook of the Agency. They are the French steamer 
lived, but she does not like to see her day to day there was an everlasting work Hetgoy. The Hetgoy Was a steamer of Alphonse Conseil, of 1,591 tons ; the Bnt- 
home broken up, as it were, for fun. Sh* of the chemical forces to destroy those l119 tons net ish steamer Lesbian, of 2,555 tons; and
does not teach her boys that some day thtoga which have lived their lives and to a-Lloyd’s agency an- the Japane3e 3teamer Chmt0 Maru’ of
When they are men they will be restless, build up those which were beginning their ^ tona
and tong for change^andgo toa far court-1 lives. ei- San LeatOro, of 1,616 tons, snd the ----- London, Jan. 7—Lloyd’s shipping
try to seek a new life, Wd fee ,<»n“nt “ Nothing in nature is without itt use. ^ Dimitries Goutandris. of agency announces that the British steam-
*y " Good-bye not only » a duty tat fi te «. mihnah ^ & tons, and Aristotle, G. Ioannoa. and the Danish Steamer Noes-
for pleasure’s sake. That seems toher and lakes, mcourse ofdme, f The Aristottes G. loannou was last re- ^ have been sunk. The crews
to be a barbarous way of d«p«ing life, watersthey become shelters ported as leaving Las Ptimas Dec. 12 for 9aved.
She would like to «Mbem ternn how to small fish could hide. the m.croscopic ^gat The recent movements of the Lloyd’s also announces that the British 
live » their fathers.ved before therms ammtocul* onwtochtie ** ^ other vessels sunk have not becnrecorded «earner Allie. 1,244 tons, and the Danish 
life made pleasant bytbe intelligent sfody could propagate andthus in ^ available marine registers. steamers Ebro, 1,207 tons, and Viking
of life—by highly civilised effort within 1 lui end. There was no trash in those ... have been sunk
-jven limits. A Frenchwoman would days when nature ruled supreme and man j -----Paris, Jan. 5—A Havas dispatch
___ that a suitor «hose profession did not intervene his wasteful hand. from Brest reports the sinking of the Nor- ----------- Paris, Jan. 5—The torpedoing of
competfod him to live abroad wasfaelig- With the coining of man all these things I wegian steamship Odds, 1,101 tons gross, the Greek steamship Siripiros by a sub- 
i6fe for her daughter’s hand. An English- changed. He saw only, those things by a submarine. Her crew was saved. marine is reported in a Havas dispatch 
woman would consider such an objection I which he could convert instantly into A telegram from Cartagena, Spain, fr0m éorunna, Spain. Twelve men of the 
to be frivolous. We send our children J value and carelessly allowed to run away I says the sinking of the steamship San crew Were saved by a fishing boat. A 
without a sigh tç live where living has not I everything that could not be turned into I Leandro, which was announced yesterday, Havas dispatch from El Ferrol, Spain, 
been made an art We ask, "Is it a instant use without some extra course of I has created a profound impression in say3 ^ captain and twelve members of 
bealfey place?” and that ia all. We do 1 treatment. In the mountain-side a spring I Spain. Presumably the vessel was sunk of the crew 0f the Siripiros have been 
despiae, -we always have despised, life. I of pure water gushed forth and started | hy a submarine. Her crew was composed landed on the beach at Cobas.

As to English wits, fools, and philos- for its trip to the ocean with a» unerring 10f residents of Cartagena, all of whom 
ophet* Voltaire toe little atartiin^at first I an instinct as that which insptrea the | vere saved.
Are we a nation of philosophers? Per- tendril of the pea vine to reach out for a, ___ y. Spain_ via Paris, Jan. 5-The
haps it would be more true to say that we support that it may climb heavenward. Norwegian gîeamer Thyra, of 3,742 tons 
are a nation of moralists. There is noth- Thé rill of water increases and grows I hga bten found adrift by fishermen, 
ing so dull as to hear a dull man moralize; as it pursues its way, joined by other little were placed on board but faded to
but brilDant morality, comprising as it I rills until it becomes a credc, and then I .. ^ tfae veSsel was abandoned,
does almost the whole field of satire, is winds out to the river. In foe dear, cold Thg Thyra was reported on December 
very much "like wit, and popular phüos-1 spring water nature plantri our jq to have- arrived at Comma, Spain, with
ophy haa always amoral bias and is trout, which you are all familiar with, I ^ Gennan „„ crew of five men snd 
always terse in England. The moralizing if you have ever tried your hand at trying n membere of the crew of a torpedoed 
man must reflect, and if he haa any gift I to land him. As the stream grew wider, ^ eteamsQp- gg well as her own 
of language and any sense of humor be the water warmed under the sun a Bp l w<m boarf_ It was stated that the 
doe. become a philosopher. It ia our and the trout refused longer to dwell to Gmnans mtmaacei they were going to 
moral bias, again, which accounts for our the waters which enervated him as the J to.o ^ Th
peculiar brand of tools. Every country Turkish bath enervates its devotees. * ———J
haa not the fools which it deserves. We fa these wanner waters nature placed the j — London, Jan. 4—An admiralty an- 
think "The greater the country, the I base and salmon and the other fish which 1 nouncement of another case of callous 
greater the fool " would be a truer saying. Le class aa food fiah. You will see here -disregard for the lives of non combatants 
There is no tool like an English fool, we I the relation of the forests to the streams, came to light, says that nothing further 
béUeve. The Continental fool haa a thick The warming up of the water in most of has been heard of the British steamer 
head. You cannot get much into it, bpt our trout streams is due to the deforest- North Wales, proceeding in ballast from 
it is not so impossible to fill with new I ation. When the forests are cut away Hull for Canada, which a Gennan wireless 
ideas as I» the head of the English fool, the sun’s rays have a grand opportunity dispatch on Nov. 10 reported as having 
Whether he be a faddist, or a stick-ta-foe- to make the waters warm. If the banka been torpedoed.
feud be bring» bis natural moral bias to 10f the streams were .lined with trees, as I As only one piece of wood marked 

q of every question. He can-1 they should be, this would not be the case. | "North Wales Wales” has been washed 
On account of the deforestation of our I ashore, together with some bodies on foe 

fot consequently it ia not only ah Intel-1 mountains and hillsides, the Department [ Cornish coast, it is presumed that the 
Stud ptoésure but a real duty to con-10f Fisheries haa inaugurated the distrlbu-1 crew, which took to the boats in the galea 
found him. Heia in foe eyes of the fool don of fiah m the yearling stage. The then raging, were drowned.
a self-interested tad man who* errors fiah in this stage are able to meet the con- ----- London. JafC 8-Tbe sinking of one
stfmWt be penalized. The whole force of dirions and take care of themselves much I neutraj steamer and two schooners flying 
foe fool’s character ia thrown into the I better than the small fry which was form-j tke dag8 Dj Entente nations was reported 
defence of his ignorance. Perhaps this is erly placed in our streams. When the to-day They were the Norwegian steam- 
Why Voltaire calls him mad, and finds his streams were lined and practically covered I ^ j^por. of 1,407 tons gross, and the 
tolly so little pleasant The French fool with forests there was plenty of food <or British schooner Brand» and the Russian 
nay be a blockhead, but he is not a pro- the young fish, but since these have been Seemel
feseional condemner. Hia stupidity is 1 cut Sway foe conditions have to be met I Lloyd's shipping agency announces that 
passive, while the Englishman’s is nearly by planting larger and stronger fish. ^ Norwtgian steamer Hanse probably
always aggressive. Now and then among I There are, according to statistics,; over 1 ^ wak X
women we see tha passive fool—the ami- forty-eight thousand industrial plants I Tbe j^ggofag probably alludes to the 
able, inconsequent creature with the located along the streams of Pennsylvania Norwegian steamer Hansi, of 1,143 tons 
reasoning power of a child, and none of a I which are running their refuse into f**® I gross, last reported leaving Penarth on 
child's intuition or predilection for big I streams. If you stop to think of this for|jjov. 24 for Alicante. No Norwegian 
intellectual issues. We imagine that a minute you wfll realize what it meaoalsteamer Hanse is Uated in available 
there are some fools everywhere of this I to foe streams and forests If the I recorda
sort They are cosmopolitan and of no stream ia polluted by industrial waste, it __ _. Rr... .
living interest. Their portraits drawn by ia, naturally, depleted of fiah and the -----Lotxkm, Jan. 4—The Bnoah toana-
foe greater misters give' us delight ; but shrubbery b killed all along the stream, l*rt /«rmebaa been sunk, it was official- 
it takes a man of genius to see any worth which detracts from the sttrsetiveness of ly a°"0"nce^t°"D1* , . M278 .

. fa them, any material which can produce the stream as well as the forest through The CunnrdlmarJoermo. » U.278 ton 
Mther love or laughter. which it runs. The streams could be steamer, has been for some time in the

But the worst résuit of that tendency to cleaned up if the Department wanted to British government sarnce^aua^pmt, 
made the go ahead and^top the wheels of industry. I having at various times cmned troops 

not the English loot I but it is not the desire to do fois. It is l from Canada and betwera British porta 
the desire of the Department to assist the J snd the Dardanelles. There has been 
manufacturers rather than to harass nothing in recent reports regarding her 
them, and for fob purpose a filtering ap-1 movement*. She was built in 1900. 

y I n_rltu„ u.jnn recommended which , will I The announcement reeds as follows : 
o- «nn the oollntine of our streams. Much "The Ivemia was sunk by an enemy

■ot for 1 *”.1 i, v»in. r____.i^ng .hi. lit,* submarine in the Mediterranean on Jan-
n out N R. of Pennsylvania. I uary 1 during bad weather, and while

that hé ao I Hrtr"1 of Fbheriea.—Reprinted from carrying troops. At present thirty-three 
I - ^ - - •• - -----Journal. I of the crew and 120 men are missing."

tone as
-----Chihuahua City, Mexico, Jan. 5—

Villa was defeated st Jiminez yesterday 
by General Francisco Murgula, with a loss 
of 1,500 rebel dead, woundgd and captur 
ed. The rebel leader, Martin Lopez, 
another Villa general are among foe slain.

/■-Sub. Collector CHURCH SERVICESser-
Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector
North Hun. 1

Charles Dixon, PBBSBtTBKIAN Church—Revd. W^ Nt

IchooiXio p. m! PrayerPservices Fri 
day evening at 730.

more may
should be to produce small saw timber

___ Quebec, Jan. 6-Senator J. B.R. Fleet, I such as can be sawn by inexpensive port-
jf Rimouski, died at that place yesterday I able mills right on foe ground so. as to 
at-foe advanced age 74 years and eleven j furnMh rough lumber for farm building, 
months. He was one of the oldest Liberal I The question now to be answered ia 
senators of Quebec province. He was in I ^ow much area of farm forest the average 
the Commons 1872-1882; 1887-91; and I farm should have. I base this quite 
from 1896 until he entered Senate in 1887.1 largely on annual fuel consumption. I

believe if a farm house is heated as well 
—Wrangell. Alaska. ^J L good city houses, as they will be in

Finlayson, an explorer, for whom Fin y ^ it will take from 10 to 15 cords of 
aon River an3 Fin*aT”.^1‘^î"vYa^ fuel wood per annum. Since this fuel 
Territory, were named, died to^day aged wQod d ^ a by.pmfact from foe 
105 years. Finlayson was native ofScot Mwt^ber fortat j should say the aver- 
l«ri. He prospected and mined “ Lje £arm should have, reserved not less 
California and^Oregon ***“ than seven to ten acres of young timber
years old and then went to British Colu^ L thj# purpo8e- Ten acres ought to 
bia and Yukon Territory, where he^ I ^ ^ {ud p,^ poles and in foe 
piored large areas into which white men I ^ Mw timber needed on foe
had never penetrated. farm.—(By B. P. Kirkland, University of

___ Tokio, Jan. 6—Three hundred per-1 Washington.) Reprinted from December
sons have been killed and- many injured | çanagàtn Foresty Journal 
in a disastrous earthquake in Central For
mosa, according to special dispatches
from Tajhoku, the capital of Formosa. j- -
It is estimated that one foouaand houses j ^ more |K)wetfa, than foe combined 
have been destroyed. The of Nante. annjeg of the WOrld. 
has been damaged extensively by fire. j bave deatroyed more men than all

The Island of Formosa lies be”“°J*e the were of the world.
Y’hilippine Islands and Japan, and I» I , am more dcadty ttanr bullets, and I
edbyjapan. TheatyofNintetealtu^rf have wrecked ^ Wes than foe
in the central part of the island. about Lightiert 0f aiege guns.
100 miles south of Taihoku. | f stegl jn the United States atone, over

___ Ottawa, January 8—the seventh I $300,000,000 each year.
change in the Quebec representation to j spare no one, and I find my victims 
the cabinet since the Borden government among rich and poor alike; the young 
took office was made this afternoon. The j and old ; the strong and weak; widows 
cabinet vacancy, caused by foe death of I and orphans know me. 
the late Hon. T. Chase Caagrain was filled j loom up to such proportions that I- 
by the election of Hon. Albert Sevingny caat my shadow over every field of labor 
to cabinet rank. Hé W*S sworn by His | faom the turning of the grindstone to the 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, as 
minister of inland revenue. Hon. E. L.
Patenaude moves over from the inland 
revenue department to become secretary
of state, and Hon. P. E. Blondln leaves my work silently. You ere warned 
the state department for the post office 
ptStiolto, —

Loan’s Cove.
T. L. Trecarten .............. Bub. Collector

Gbaud Harbor.
D I. W. Mc^ughUn, . Prev. Officer 

WlLBOII,B BkaOh. .
1 A.Newman ................... Prev.Office*

-----London, Jan. 9 —The B itish steam
er Nestorian, from Galveston, Dec. 13, for 
Liverpool, before reported ashore, position 
not given, has parted amidships. The 
fore.end of the vessel is submerged.

" QÎTEP from a l 
M ink Suge, L 
plunge into the 1 
light shows in

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
itmT and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m." Prayei service, Friday evening at offi« build

fafn
curtains 
.Board

SHIPPING NEWS- 730. /• PORT OF ST. ANDREWSi: Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 600 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730

drfoyn i 
wifoim 
Lh#9

Jan. 5—10,1917.
Entered Coastwise

5 Stmt. Grind Manan, IngeraoU, St Ste
phen.

p. m. oti-—Baltimore, Jan. 9.—A dispatch to 
the Maritime Exchange from Cape Henry 
says the British steamer Kelvinbrae, from 
Glasgow for Baltflfcre, passing in the 
capes to-day, signalled she had on board 
the captain and six men of the crew of I 
foe Newfoundland schooner Eduiard Har-

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. IL 
Elliott H A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 600 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

s the nasi 
diable in foe 
; blacker we 
L quiet bold 

Very much as 
y-blaek ft

/ stal
Cleared Coastwise

4 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingtistol, St 
Stephfen.

10 Motor Schr. Venus, Snell, Lord’s Gove.
an jpk 
lan* ■

Entered Foreign
4 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingefncffl, Etat- 

port" Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7p.nL, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bay side every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in foe 
month when it is held at 7 m the 
evening.
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8 StmnSt. Antirews,Grant,Calais.
9 Motor Beige, G. B.Otis, Colder, Eaat-

WHO AM I ?

“ StimnSL Andrews,Grtnt; Eastport. 
Cleared Foreign

5 Stmr. Grand Manan, IngeraoU. East-
6 MotoW. c«rt,mta,j*scwj*
- Stmr. Grand Manan, IngeraoU, East-
8 Strata. Andrews, Grant,Eastport.
9 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, CsMer, East-
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5T.AS1HWS POSTAL 6DIDE

ALBERT Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within foe Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and aU parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must hqve affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
“War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do «of require foe "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress to Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

JtttffB: 12.20 p. ■. CLOSES: 5.05 ». ■•U fata far Hmurufa* rest fa Pwtri Uf » 
faw »nmsi fa ta Cfaaai tiOrffaij fa6 

----- T------

were
“ Stmr! St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

GRAZING IN THE WOODLOT

The meet important step to take in 
the care ci foe woodlot is to protect thé 
trees of the future. Unless foe young 
tree* which go to mate up the under
growth of the woodlot are protected there 
can be no trees to replace the mature 
ones as they are removed. Without frees 
there can of course be no woodlot 

Grazing animals are one of the greatest 
hindrances to the proper development of 
the smell trees. It ia almost as impracti
cal to pasture cattle on the same piece of 
ground as one is attempting to grow trees 
aa to pasture them on a piece of ground 
on which on* was attempting to grow 
oats. Not only do the cattle destroy a 
large nutnber of the email trees by eating 
the top off, but they trample them down 
and foe sun end wind have an opportunity 
to act on the Wifi and dry k dot or bake 
iL thereby causing foe tops of foe larger 
trees to die tack. On open patches with
in the woodlot or where the borders are 
thin, young growth should be encouraged 
as moch as possible.—R R. Morton, Dom
inion Forestry Branch.

moving of every railroad train.
I massacre thousands, upon thousands 

of wage earners in a year.
I lurk in unseen place* and do moat of

against me, but you heed not.
I am relentless, I am everywhere; in 

the'-home. on the streets, in the factory, 
at railway crossings, and on the aea. / 

I bring sickness, degradation and death, 
and yet few seek to avoid me.

I destroy, crush or maim; I give noth
ing and take alL 

I am ' our worst enemy. _
I AM CARELESSNESS.

—December Canadian Forestry Journal

CHRIST IN FLANDERS

VITE had forgotten You, or very nearly—
W You did not seem to touch us very nearly—

Of course we thought about You now and then ;
Especially in any time of troubli 
We know that You were good in time of trouble 

But we are very ordinary men.
And there were always other things to think of—
There’s lots of things a man has got to think of—

His work, his home, his pleasure, and his wife ;
And ao we only thought of You on Sunday—
Sometimes, perhaps, not even on a Sunday—

Because there’s always lots to fill one’s life.
And, all the while, in street or lane or byway—
In Country lane, in city street or byway—

You walked among us, and we did not see.
Your feet were bleeding as You walked our pavements—
How did we misa your Footprints on our pavement»?—

Can there be other folk aa blind as we? « *
> Now we remember ; over here in Flanders—

(It isn’t strange to think of You to Flanders)—
Thia hideous warfare seems to make thing* dear.

We never thought about You much in England— V 
But now thatwe are.far àwajrfrum England—

We have no doubts, we know that You are tare.
You helped us pass the jest along foe trenches—
Where, in cold blood, we waited in the trenches—

You touched its ribaldry and made it fine.
You stood beside us in our pain and weakness—
We’re glad to think Yjou understand our weakness—

Somehow it seems to help us not’to whine.
We think about You kneeling in the Garden—
Ah ! God 1 the agony of that dread Garden—

We know You prayed for ua upon the Croes.
If anything could make ua glad to bear it—
Twould be the knowledge that You willed to bear it—

Pain -death—the utmost of human loss.
Though we forgot You—You did nd$ forget us—
We feel so sure that You will not forget ua— "

But stay with us untiHhis dream ia past. __
And so we ask for courage, strength, and pardon—
Especially, I think, we ask for pardon— t

And that You’ll stand betide us to the last
L.W, in The Spectator, London, September 11,1916
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SHDOFTS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, IL B. you eta get a 
These blank 
inquiries aa 

' ' servitude. Y

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday. May 6 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2.1917, Justice Cband- 
1er.

County Court: First'Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October to each year.

Judge Carleton.

" Don’t you know that automobile ot 
yours is a joke?" "Yep,” replied Mr. 
Chuggina. " That’s the reason I selected 
it It’s a great thing to have * motor car 
that makes people laugh when they See it 
instead of getting mad.”-a-W«Afogtoi«

asEr ootaa*M
- theStar. that you ha
M:’

SHAKESPEARE ON PREMATURE PEACE

York. Is all our travail turn’d to this effect?
Alter the daughter of so many peers.
So many captains, gentlemen, and soldiers,
That in this quarrel have been overthrown 
And sold their bodies for foeir country’s benefit,
Shall we at last oooctede effeminate peace ? k

-Fint flti* Of KingJIea* VL Actv; Setae TV.

yourself ini 
Street etat 
you give t 
two shilliniCIULOTTf COUNTY REGtSTIY Of USDS.

ST, ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
,x Sundays and Holidays excepted.
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*,* This beautiful poem has been widely printed and much appreciated, but it» 
authorship (so tar as we are aware) has never before been authoritatively announc
ed, though many persons have laid false claim to to A Montreal paper scene little 
time ago printed the poem with the fallowing caption " The following poem, 
written by ’a soldier fn the trenches,’ who did not give hia name, was alleged to have 
appeared originally in the London Spectator, and waa published by the Outtook with 
the comment that a search of their Spectator files does not reveal foe line*” The 
Outlook’s files of the Spectator must be incomplete or its search thereof very casual. 
The poem was printed in The Spectator of September 11,1915. The author is not ” a 
soldier in the trenches,” not a man t aH, but a lady—Mrs. Whitmeii of Leeds, 
Yorkshire, England, several of whose other poetical contributions have been printed 
to The Spectator. There ia a pathetic interest in the authorship of the poem, from 
the fact that Mrs. Whitmeii is suffering from cancer, in the lungs, which has got 
beyond the power of medical or surgical skill to cure.—Bd. Beacon. .
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